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MADE TO MEASURE
Agents for every hotel in Wengen
In
4*
3*
2*

particular we recommend:
Hotels — Sunstar, Regina and Victoria Lauberhorn
Hotels — Eiger, Alpenrose and Falken
Hotels — Bernerhof
1* — Hirschen

Some self-catering apartments too
—you can either book your usual accommodation and let us make the travel
arrangements for you. —or, let us recommend a hotel or apartment. We can
'package' your requirements at prices you can afford.

Gatwick/Wengen in 4 hoursskiing by 2 o'clock the same day!
Dan Air's new BAe 146 jet flies to Berne in IV2 hours, every Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday.
Our 'Made to Measure Holidays' representative collects you virtually 'off the
tarmac' at Berne Airport and our minibus gets you to Lauterbrunnen in about 45
minutes. Adult fare £98 Child (2—11 years) £59. Return minibus to Lauterbrunnen
and return rail to Wengen £16.
DAILY SWISSAIR SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHROW
MANCHESTER W/END £135 MIDWEEK £125 TO ZURICH

£112

AND

MADE TO MEASURE HOLIDAYS LTD
PO Box 40, CHICHESTER P018 8HA
Tel: 0243 574333
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WengerTj; Mannlichen
Aerial
i a Ropeway

E

* K

Ihe starting point of one of the most beautiful ski runs in the Alps and doubtless the most perfect one in the Bernese
pberland is reached from Wengen in 7 minutes.
3eside the easy wide open slopes with plenty of powder snow, well cared runs for courses are always kept open
> o p of altitude 4,500ft. over a distance of about 7 miles. Ski-lift Laeger-Mannlichen, good snow conditions even in
Xpril.
SPECIAL AEROPLANE SERVICE FOR SKI-ING IN THE HIGH MOUNTAINS
/lany starting points for the longest and most beautiful ski-runs in the high mountains of the Jungfrau area which
•efore could only be approached by long and toilsome ascents on ski reached now with aeroplanes takinq off from
lannlichen with trained glacier pilots.
a
n
Some of these beautiful glacier runs are:
Petersgrat-Stechelberg (Lauterbrunnen Valley), Ebnefluh - Hollandia Hut - Blatten, Fiescherhorn - Finsteraarhorn
'Hut - Fiesch, Rosenegg - Rosenlaui - Meiringen.
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THE

DOWNHILL
C L U B TIE

ONLY

For most perfect

Available from the Club or direct from the
original designers and suppliers:-

work and prompt
delivery

J. W. HICKS

in all

kinds of

91, PARADE,
SUTTON COLDFIELD
Warwickshire B72 1PP
Telephone: 021-354 3629
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BOOKBINDING
ADVERTISING

Specialists in the design and production of
Colours Goods for Clubs, Colleges, Schools,
Business Houses and Service Establishments
both at home and abroad.

Schlaefli Press AG
Interlaken

TIES
BADGES
SCARVES
HERALDIC OAK SHIELDS
CRESTED JEWELLERY

ON THE MAIN ROAD
TELEPHONE

22. 13 12

'International banking? Definitely UBS."
International banking is our business.

(tilc\ Union Bank
j l y of Switzerland
3823 Wengen
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I-OSH^S
L O N D O N

W E D N E S B U R

Use FOYER'S Tubes A fittings
and avoid those tricky leaks;

I The Fo3tSar STE»*M HWTEO Beo -Afcaper

to •own than an electric Blanket

3fetftets make CoUsi

FOSTER BROTHERS LIMITED
Lea Brook Tube Works
Drawings by K.D.F.

WEDNESBURY
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Official certificate
of accuracy Wm§tn Stoiion flack
•JK:

HM)£rfc(W,for manjj years past, numerous and plaintive complaints,r
reaardfng the Wtngenltation flock f)aoe been made by tye P0tWtb"l
#nltj flttP to th.e Peniese flberland andAingfrau IJailways; and, in
poprticular, rja^nig reaard to the maidenly purity of the celebrated 3taigfrau,to
^Jts Dirjgfnal Pi'fector, #r. Itoland fjiimf •'Hit? I D n ^ t ^ t t S the Baid complaints haw been wi'ced most clamourously^, - \
. by the fJresident, the Secretary, the Treasurer and all the other officers
hwwoewr called, and t&<1^ many members of the flub, with faryi'na
( degree* of* momentum, and $urtbry other persons of reputes
llni> tPf)$t$Cl$ the complaints dated to the «aid dock failing topeTformwith its customary <wf*s precision - itstimekeepingduties correctly; or,
to perform at all, in that ft always indicated the same time (that time
oema incorrect ereept once m every twelve hours); or, expressed with .greater
particularity, it didn't work.
---. - ~j

tort further wfjmas the said members of the ^wtihill only
ffUv were, wljen perusing the face of the aforesaid clock from their bedroom
window of the fjotel figer, thereby frustrated in their justified attempts to
arrive at Wpnaen station immediately prior to the departure of their train and
not a mongent sooner.
W t P t\)tTtfCT$, consequent upon numerous, arduous and lengthy debates
within tjje Board of the Uternese Oberland Ifaflways, ft was determined that
the offending Station flock be restored to full health, and that the enormous
ewendfture of holyfcvissfrancs was more than justified for the benefit of our
Irtish. friend*.
4tl0ll0r£|HJ CtTtifitb, by the undersigned erecuhVes of the 0wi'ss
•ttatfonal Tourist Office, having personallu visited the site ofthis grave delict,
TJ)dt it presently shows the correct -3ft$l (in short *-3ungfrauftegibnStation
tune*), which may or may not bear a relationship to Greenwich wean time;
m i d tfJClt i't will on all occasions hereafter coroc-tly Tecord the said time.
t$Ytlf W$ this day, the first day of Itooembe-r in the year of trace- one
thousand nine Jjund'red and eighty two, being the- 1>$H UnmVersaru, or trjureaboute, of tl)e foundation of the Mm& ^federation, under our hand and seal.

BEING THE ANNUAL JOURNAL OF THE DOWNHILL ONLY CLUB
WHICH WAS FOUNDED IN WENGEN ON 7™ FEBRUARY 1925.
HON. EDITOR : BRIGADIER D. F. RYAN, LODWICK, MONXTON, HAMPSHIRE
s+mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

EDITORIAL
Contributors
As I write this I am delighted at the response to my requests for articles and photographs. I have never
lad so much copy. For the first time I've been able to look at the balance of articles and to hold back
some really good bankers against a more lean year. I think some of this is due to my catching you in a
•elaxed mood at Wengen. I hope to secure copy in the same way in 1984 but so that you don't all decide
:o avoid Wengen while I'm there I shall, like Mr Lobby Ludd in the pre-war sea-side resorts, appear
imong you anonymously and with little warning.
?or those of you who haven't yet written for the Journal there is also a message of encouragement. Don't
worry if you can't get your piece typed, or how can I put this, if your punctuation armoury consists of a
andom barrage of dashes with exclamation marks to show the end of sentences. All editors, and readers,
;et a lot of enjoyment from the story that reads as if you were telling it to the round-table in the Eiger
Bar.
With photographs it is ideal if you number them and using the number as a key to provide a caption or
iiagram of those in the picture. If all this is too difficult write the information in biro, with a very light
ouch, on the back.
'. will try to get pictures back to you but to make a page up I usually crop and paste the picture with
)thers to a card which isn't very much use to you if you want to put it in a silver frame on the piano.
A Dating Puzzle
There were two further stabs at dating the skiing map published in last year's Journal. Dick Edmonds
provided the correct solution. His letter and one from Maggie Miller are on the Wengen Mail pages.
Dick mentions Roger Dixon as the cartographer. It was a great example to all who took part in the 1982
Annual Summer Meet to have Marion Dixon running-in two artificial hip-joints at the age of 82 before
tackling some more ambitious routes elsewhere.
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Well give youfiftyyears of
know-how free with every
ski-ing holiday.
Let Inghams and Swans give you the benefit of fifty J
years experience in the business. Together we'll m
make your ski-ing holiday everything you've
m
dreamed of.
Just look through our new bigger brochure. It's
packed full of holidays so you'll easily find one ::&£
that's right for you.
£$£,
This year, our programme in Switzerland is
stronger than ever. As a Swiss-based company,
we can offer you some of the best prices
around. When you compare them with the
prices in other brochures, you'll realise our j
Swiss holidays are a great deal.
I
You can stay in one of our hotels or m
apartments in Crans/Montana, Aminona,
Zermatt, Tasch and Haute Nendaz.
In Wengen, we have four excellent
hotels. The Regina, the Falken, the
Bernerhof and the Alpenrose.
And, whether you're staying in
Switzerland or at any of our resorts, you can always
rely on our famous reputation for hospitality
attention to quality.
For 50 years we've been helping our customers feel at home on the slopes. So why
not pick up our brochurefromyour local travel agents and join the party this year?
As the UK's leading name in ski-ing we are determined to offer our
clients a really competitive holiday and so we have reduced prices - by
up to £118 - in 37 of our shared hotels in 15 resorts throughout Austria,
Italy and Switzerland. Make sure you ask for the new August price list at
your local travel agent or ring 01-789 6555.

ATOL025

WSSi
3§H
Number one in winter
sports for almost 50 years.
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The Guinness Book of Skiing
By Peter Lunn
The temptation for the amateur reviewer to introduce the 'Guinless' joke proved irresistible and in this
case easy. Guinness Books kindly sent me the jacket of Peter Lunn's book because the book itself was not
likely to be in print before the Journal went to the printer. The book is divided into four parts — like
'omnis Gallia' — dealing with the history of skiing, the structure of snow and of glaciers, choice of a
holiday resort and ski equipment and lastly the basic principles of skiing techniques.
The book celebrates Peter Lunn's ski-racing career of 60 years; he won a prize in a race in 1923, and by a
happy coincidence, on the 60th birthday of the Kandahar. In congratulating the author and the K on
their birthdays may I say that 'The Guinness Book of Skiing' looks a good buy. If you are keen to have a
copy and haven't seen it on sale write to Guinness Books, 2 Cecil Court, London Road, Enfield,
Middlesex EN2 6DJ or telephone 01-367 4567.
Touring
We are particulary fortunate this year in contributions from those who tour. Robin IngalPs article is
particulary graphic and I hope will act as a spur to the piste-bashers in coming years. (That is the sort of
pompous remark all editors are expected to make and this one is no exception: the only tour he's likely to
make is over the Nursery Slops at 4 pm on his way to a viertel of red wine — Asst Ed.)
You will also see a reproduction of a page from the Observer of 17 April '83 which records Chris
Brasher's tour. I am grateful to the editor of the Observer for permission to reprint this article.
The Saga of the Spad-Gas
As a small boy I derived enormous pleasure from the eponymous exploits of Lieutenant Swordfrog and
all the other heroes of a pre-war infantry battalion as told by Anthony Armstrong. They were to me a
military Thurber and anyone who has read about the Night The Bed Fell on Father will know that this is
the highest praise. So I was absolutely overwhelmed when Antonia Armstrong-Maas offered me a page of
sketches of Wengen. They appear in this edition of the Journal and move it up once more into the class of
a patron-of-the-arts.
The Saga of the Spad-Gas was just to get your attention. The first correct account of the Spad-Gas'
history, without recourse to the Maas menage, will get a bottle of champagne from the Editor at the
Dinner Dance on 11th November.
The MacMillan Cup
There is a true and very funny account of the 1983 MacMillan Cup by Freddie Whitelaw in this edition.
At the time he, I suspect, and I didn't think it was quite so funny and I freely admit that until I had
negotiated the Schiedegg path I was terrified. The run-in and the first four hundred metres were an
obstacle-course of loose skis enveloped in flying snow. It was somewhere about this point that Chris, my
middle son, was tipped down a bank, climbed up, re-fixed his skis and still passed me before the halfway
point.
There will be some who will want to modify in some way the more eccentric conditions of this event. I
hope they don't. The members who enter are witness to its popularity in the present form. President
Truman described the situation perfectly if pungently.
Change of Circumstance
There was a war-time system of administration in the Army designed to lift the burden of recordkeeping from the fighting unit and place it with a static record office. To accomplish this any change
of circumstance in the life of a soldier was categorised as an Occurrence (promotion, posting, change
of pay, etc.) or Casualty (the more personal changes such as wounds or death for example). The
item of information was recorded on one of the two forms and sent off to the Record Office. I
discovered, to my delight, as a bachelor Assistant Adjutant that marriage was rated as a Casualty. I
agreed fervently. I tell you this long story because during the genesis of the 1983 Journal I became
an Occurrence. I moved from my former job on Salisbury Plain to Woolwich to join the team at
Regimental Headquarters. The transition has been a long one and will only have achieved a lien on
a desk about a week before you receive your copy of the Journal. As a result mail for the Editor has
only been answered during frenzied weekends at home and telephone calls have often gone
unanswered. For all this I apologise and promise to do better in 1984, so long as I don't further figure
as a Casualty.
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THE JUNIOR

CHAMPIONSHIPS
1983
By John Latimer

Readers will remember that last year the Junior Championships were transformed into three separate
competitions. There is now a championship for those aged 12 and 13, entitled British Children I; foi
those aged 14 and 15 entitled British Children II; and thirdly The Junior Championship for those aged
16, 17 and 18. I hope that the following table for 1983 will assist in memorising these categories.
British Children I
Boy Champion
Maxim Crane-Robinson
DHO
Girl Champion
Sasha Orr
DHO
British Children II
Girl Champion
Nina Jones
DHO
Winner Boys Grand Slalom (GS) Morgan Jones
DHO
Junior Championship
Boy Champion
Jean de Pourtales
DHO
Of course there were other results of which there should be special mention. In Children I Paul
Fitzpatrick was 3rd in the GS, 4th in the Slalom and 3rd in the Combined. The DHO won the boys team
prize. In Children II Nina Jones, Natasha Rindt and Claire de Pourtales gave us three out of the first six
places in the Girls GS, three out of the first four in the Slalom and in the Combined, and won the ROE
Hepworth Cup.
Next year, in the top group, age will thin our ranks, but there will be younger racers with the ability tc
take their place. We can look forward to a very interesting competition.

A group of young competitors at the Easier Training Prizegiving
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David Cornwell presenting a prize to Claire de Pourtales at the Xmas Training

^ast year I commented on our move to the Soldanella and how important it was that everyone should
vork together to make this move a success. Groups have got to realise that they are not popular with
loteliers in Wengen during the Christmas holidays and that they have got to make an effort to make
hemselves welcome. If they don't we shall soon be finally without a home in Wengen. Happily we have
igain been able to make arrangements with the Soldanella over Christmas but again it must be stressed
hat inconsiderate behaviour can put us all in great jeopardy. Of course the girls don't go to the
Soldanella and they are very lucky to have such an old friend of the DHO as Frau Bertolli at the
kllevue. But I sometimes wonder how long her patience can last when I find that even girls can be noisy
ind untidy and that broken windows are not beyond them.
t is satisfactory to report that we had well-attended and successful training sessions at Christmas, Easter
md in the Summer, and more importantly that our trainers are pleased with the standard of skiing and
he amount of promise to be observed. Mention of trainers reminds me to emphasise again what a
remendous debt we owe to them, to Ali Ross, Christian Witt-Dorring, Kjell Langset, Davina and Ingie,
ind especially to Ingie. Quite simply we do not know what we would do without her.
.ast year we appointed new trainers for the Christmas 'Coggins'. We made a most fortunate choice.
Vlark Currie seemed to find this difficult job most enjoyable and was an inspiration to his charges,
especially when wearing a parrot on his hat. He was ably and keenly supported by his sister Michelle. Of
:ourse they were once 'Coggins' themselves.
The results of the DHO/Kandahar races at Christmas and the DHO races at Easter appear elsewhere.
;
or those who may get the impression at first sight that in the girls GS at Christmas the Kandahar girls
lad a somewhat sweeping victory perhaps I may be forgiven for pointing out that there was nobody in
he DHO in the top age group and that in the next group our girls secured eight of the first nine places. A
:onsiderable achievement.
^s for the boys in this race David Garcia was 1st of the Juniors and Maxim Crane-Robinson 1st of
Children I. David Garcia also won the boys Slalom and in the girls Slalom our trio of Sasha Orr,
Natasha Rindt and Claire de Pourtales were 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Jane Cook the winner is of course an
experienced racer of 19 whose function was to establish the standard of this race for the allocation of seed
joints.
Finally a word about the Easter training. Evelyn Maclean once more contrived to keep good order and
liscipline at the Bellevue and our long suffering friend Frau Bertolli said she was happy about it. It may
it of course that our Easter training over the last few years has become much younger. Whereas it used
o be more or less a repeat of Christmas most of our senior trainees for various reasons do not come,
:hiefly owing to the necessity to pursue seed points at various races elsewhere. Fortunately we have a lot
>f promising young racers who, although they could qualify as Coggins, are good enough to merit the
raining proper and the attentions of our top trainers. This, after all is what the DHO is all about.
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DHO

TOUR

—

MAY 1983

by Robin Ingall

Andrew Griffiths, Michelle Currie, Robert Ingall, Paddy Hollington, Bernhard Fuchs, John Webster,
Steve Redbury, Freddie Fuchs, Vaughan Gas/cell

Martigny, Switzerland. We leave our car, and all
luxuries. Still our packs weigh 201bs. Self
conscious in touring clothes, breeches and a
karabiner on rope round the waist. We see other
groups who've come off the mountains, brown and
still alive!
Train to a sunny Zermatt. Eat an enormous
supper, excusing it as the last meal for 2 days —
several more such meals were actually eaten in the
next 24 hours.
DAY 1. 'Zermatt — Schonbiel Hutte. 1 hour
climb'.
A quiet first day — itinerary planned by Johnny
Webster, Paddy Hollington and Freddy Fuchs,
our Wengen guide.
Awake to torrential rain and worries of 'Will we be
up to it?' The walk up Zermatt's never ending
high street to the cable car in ski boots would
qualify as a tour in itself. Freddy and his son
Bernhard lead us from Schwarzee middle station
away from civilisation. Snow like porridge — all
ideas of wedels soon forgotten. Survival skiing now
the priority. Descend to moraine at foot of Zmutt
glacier, bleak and wet. All the Matterhorn in
cloud.

The climb begins. Skins on. They really do sticl
on the skis to my amazement, and a whole new
motion begins. The only noise, schluss, plonk (anc
squeak in my case) of the sliding ski and moraine
rocks tumbling from the melting slopes of the
Matterhorn — but no danger to us. After 2 hours
we see our hut. One hour later we arrive. Sue
Ingall was sick for last 100 metres, caused b)
altitude, a rock that passed rather close, anc
anxiety to catch up after her skins fell off. She
missed a great evening.

All nationalities in the hut joined by the
achievement of getting there. The water was
delicious, singing infectious, but snoring in bun!
room appalling.
DAY 2. 'Schonbielhutte — Col de Valpelline —
Col de mon Brule — Arolla. 4 hour climb'.
In view of our disappointing time of yesterday
Freddy reckoned it could take us over 10 hours tc
reach Arolla. The weather was poor, so the DHC
members decided to live up to their name. Three
hours later we gingerly walked through Zermat
and boarded the train for Arolla. A tiresome day
but part of the unpredictability of touring.
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DAY 3. 'Arolla — Cabane des Vignettes — 4
hour climb'
Arolla is lovely — unspoilt — only a couple of drag
lifts — the ski shop mend your skis free! The
clouds break and we all sense a great day.
First a 500 foot walk up a twisting road in
springing running shoes. Then skins on, to a
running commentary by the irrepressible Vaughan
Gaskell demanding a mule to help him up the
mountain.
Now all alone — quietly through the woods with
sudden views of brilliant white peaks with glaciers
tumbling off them and with recent fall of snow
looking positively spring-cleaned. We skin over
the moraine. Shirt sleeves in boiling sun. Now
traverse an avalanche slope — spread out and
watch ahead. We have climbed 1500ft and thank
goodness, it's time for lunch. Bernhard strips
down to a patter of snowballs. Paddy changes her
shirt, to a click of cameras. Andrew Griffiths sets
up his very complex camera. Michelle Currie
displays a whole new layer of bright coloured
clothes never seen before.

affected him. The snow runs out and we walk for
1/2 hr to the valley bottom. Walking down steeply
with a pack, pair of skis, and ski boots on the back
is far worse than going uphill! However with a
glass of Valpolicella while waiting for transport to
Courmayeur and the help of a juke box some of us
were not too tired to try a slow foxtrot.
Courmayeur in the rain does not match its claim to
be the capital of the Alps, but the food — a
delicious four course meal for £4! After dinner
entertainment is J R on Italian TV!

DAY 5. 'Cable car to Mt Blanc — Ski down
glacier du Geant, Mer de Glace 18 kms —
Argentiere'.
What a way to spend my birthday — but it's not to
be. A 'low' is over the Alps. Visibility on top is 4
metres, the winds very strong. We get to
Argentiere by bus. The cable station is deserted,
the rain pouring down and suddenly gloom fills
the air. The forecast is awful and there's talk of
ending the tour now. After a long coffee session we
all agree to give the weather 24 hours. Roger
Childs, the groups 'interpreter' sets out to locate
Then the long plod begins again. It's a relief that the most suitable hotel. We persuade Andrew
Sue is now over 9000ft and going well. Bernhard Griffiths to teach us to abseil on a practice rock in
surges ahead, breaking a trail in the fresh snow, Chamonix. Freddy hears of our plans and tells us
winding between the glacier's crevasses. It's hot — to stay in the dry. For the next 2 hours, sprawled
Steve Tedbury is turning orange — he only meant on a hotel landing, we listen and learn while
to blond his hair. Oh! for some wind. You can hear Freddy empties the contents of his rucksack on the
the silence. The only noise, a pounding heart and floor. Prussik knots, carabiners, food, clothes,
schluss, plonk, squeak of the skis. Keep a rhythm stretchers; he talks of crevasses, frostbite, of
— it seems easy. Then a kick turn arrives. It goes rescues, of ways to survive and ways 'one hundred
wrong and you're panting for breath at 9700ft and percently' to die! We ate well that night and the
hoping you're nearly there. So many false hotel produced a one metre long ice cream
horizons, and beyond each one is another. So it birthday cake, but behaviour deteriorated as the
continued for 6 hours and at 4.50 we reach the night wore on and we could hardly get any
Vignettes Hut. What a situation! Perched on a breakfast the next morning.
1000ft cliff— going to the loo demands nerve! The
black tea and the singing revives us for a 5 am start DAY 6. 'Grand Montets cable — Argentiere
tomorrow.
glacier — Col du Chardonnet — Fenetre de
DAY 4. 'Cabane des Vignettes — Col de Saleina, Trient glacier, Trient Hut — climbing
4 hours'.
Durand — Valpelline. 2 hour climb'.
After a bowl of hot coffee — unshaven and greasy, We are lucky, the weather is better. Soon we are
we leave at 6 am. In the cold half light we push ski skiing down towards the Argentiere glacier.
to the head of the Ottomen glacier — almost flat, 1,000ft below us mere dots on the glacier, a group
five miles long, one mile wide. We ski down single of Frenchmen have halted to put on their skins. By
file. Time to look at all around. Two miles on, the 10 am we are skinning up the Chardonnet glacier;
slope steepens, suddenly skiing on a vast skating steep at first, short zig-zag tracks — many beastly
rink of frozen snow — speed down — into a gulley kick turns, panting for breath. Then the icefall,
where the glacier, tumbling downwards is broken
— rocks whizz by. Then it's uphill again, too steep and crevassed. We remember Freddy's stories of
for skins. We kick our boots into the slope — poles accidents and rescues all too clearly now. Then we
ready to stop a long slide down. The climbing can see the Col du Chardonnet, at 10,900ft, the
seems easier today. Are we getting used to it? The highest point we shall reach during the week.
descent to Valpelline in Italy offered a little lovely
and a lot of porridgy snow. The snows turns to By 1 o'clock we are at the top. We're on time at
slush. We're in a steep gully of rocks, trees and last! The col is crowded with people resting,
grass, like Scottish skiing. Apparently Steve taking off skins, putting on skis — taking photos.
prefers it to the glacier — I think the sun has Ahead lies Switzerland, you can't see it — or much
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New applicants are welcome. For the general training
they should be of British Silver standard. The age limit is 18.
There are special classes called Coggins for those who
have not yet reached the standard required for the regular
training. These classes are limited to the age group 7 to 11
inclusive.
The club tries to train an equal number of boys and
girls. Girls are therefore encouraged to apply.
During the year there are three training periods, which
are adapted to slightly different requirements. The best
choice of what to attend will vary with the trainee
concerned.
CHRISTMAS. WENGEN (SWITZERLAND) 19 Dec 83 to
3 Jan 84 inclusive. In preparation for the British Junior
Championships to which a selected party is sent. (Leave
London Sat 17 Dec 83; leave Wengen Tue 3 Jan 84).
EASTER. WENGEN. 28 Mar to 10 Apr 84 inclusive. This is
the best period for new applicants. (Leave London Sun 25
Mar 84; leave Wengen Tue 10 Apr 84).
SUMMER. TIGNE (FRANCE). Training on the glacier.
This is an all round affair with skiing (5 hours) in the
V I J W* m | k | | L | | | * i
morning and tennis, rock climbing, canoeing and
I n k
# \ I M I M U / \ L fitnesstraining in the afternoon all under supervision.
Fu
I 11^1 l i ^ j f r P
" ' n f ° r m a t i o n W 'H D e supplied on request. There are
** ^ ^ l ^ i l \ J r | % special conditions which apply to "Coggins".
T O A | N | | K | ^ 9
Apply to: Miss Davina Galica, MBE, Vale House, Little
• • ^ ^ • • ^ • • ^ ^ ^
Somerford, Nr. Chippenham, Wilts. Tel. 0666 23513.
D D O f t Q A J U I I U I E o r : M r - J Latimer, 23 Park Close, llchester Place,
* » * % ^ W • % # % ! V I I V I C London W14 8ND. Tel. 01 -602 3511

Bamarr

beats the cold
The warmest underwear in the world comes from Bingley.
Available in all sizes to suit men, women and children.

Write for your free catalogue to:-

DAMART
BINGLEY WESTYORKS BD164BH
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Sweaty backs. Cab Vignettes just showing.

else. The French party are turning back, worried
about the visibility.
Freddy watches another group negotiate a very
steep gulley. He drops a rope down for us. One at a
time we ski/slide down the slope gripping the rope
for all we're worth. A nasty moment when we have
to let go the rope, and point the skis towards the
safer soft snow beyond the icy gulley. After twenty
minutes, we're all down safely. Freddy takes a
compass bearing during a momentary clearing of
the mist. Johnny tells us to keep in sight of each
other as we head for the Fenetre de Saleina. Once
there Freddy hurries us on concerned about the
weather. It's a nice gentle ski down the Trient
glacier to our hut for the night, at least until the
mist descends again. One can't see the person
ahead, not even the tracks. We now appreciate the
problems of visibility. We shout out for each
other. They're to the right. We are all together
again, and skin up a hillock to the Trient hut. It is
quiet and small with only ten other people.
There'll be no singing tonight — we're all too
tired. Seven hours on the go today. The hut
warden is very friendly. For three weeks of bad
weather in April, he saw no one — now, his wife
plus two babies are with him to make up for it.

and traverses, which get longer and longer as one
is less inclined to turn down the slope! Not much
walking. We side step down a particularly steep
gully. Suddenly one of my skis disappears. Not a
nice feeling. Have I found a patch of cruddy snow,
or am I lying on the fragile snow bridge of some
enormous crevasse? 'Keep your skis on' shouts
Freddy; 'A pair of feet break through the snow a
lot quicker'. I am very relieved when I heave
myself upright and move gingerly from my 'hole'.
Now we have to climb steeply to the Col des
Ecandies. Skis off, we dig them into the snow
slope above us for an anchor, and move up steps
which Bernhard has kicked into the snow. There is
a foot wide ledge to be walked, then we are safe.
No sooner do we sit on the col, then Freddy wants
us to move 'It's too warm' he says. We find ten
seconds of good snow on ski down to Champex!
Most is breakable crust. Lower down the valley
we cross a twelve foot deep avalanche debris —
probably from the previous afternoon. We
appreciate why early am starts are a must. Having
survived so far, we now find ourselves in danger of
being shot by the Swiss army as we cross their rifle
range. The snow is running out, skis off for the last
time we lie in the sun. The birds are singing down
here; already the glaciers and the snow seem far
away.

DAY 7. 'Col des Ecandies, Val d'Arpette —
Champex'
The end of a wonderful week — physically tiring,
Dull weather, we ski down the Trient glacier, on but so relaxing with memories to last us until the
the icefall section. Very steep, lots of kick turns next tour.
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Measure for
Measure?
The elderly Member stared gloomily into his
glass. He didn't like the yellow fizzy beer (but he
thought the brown stuff worse.) He had persevered
with it regularly and relentlessly, but liked it no
more now than he had fifty years ago. If only there
were real ale in Wengen, he thought, it would be
near heaven. He remembered that sales of lager
were increasing in the UK — another sign of the
decadence of modern life. He sighed, and drank.
His thoughts turned to the question of relative
measures. A large beer was half a litre, which was
less than a pint, and that was bad. Surely the EEC
could never change the Briton's pint of beer. Then
there was the matter of a small beer (though he
almost never drank one); a small beer was threefifths of a large one, whereas he reckoned it ought
to be a half. He drank again. He brightened
slightly as he realised that a small beer was slightly
larger than a half pint. Maybe he should take to
drinking small beers — what was it they called
them? A 'Stanger' wasn't it? He drank reflectively.

He wondered why they called it a 'Stanger'. In
German, 'Stange' meant a rod, stick, or handle,
like a broom handle. Surely not even the Swiss
variant of German could turn a handle into a glass
of beer? 'Stanger' must have another source. He
recalled that those of his father's generation who
had had careers in the tea plantations of Assam and
Ceylon, in the teak forests of Burma, and in the
rubber plantations of Malaya, would talk of
drinking a 'stinger'. As a boy, he'd always
supposed that the word referred to the enlivening
properties of a stiff whisky and soda. It was also
used as the name for — heaven help him — a
cocktail of brandy and creme de menthe. Years
later, he had learned that 'stengah' was Malay for
half, in the sense of a half measure. It was easy to
see how 'stengah' became 'stinger'; but how did it
become 'Stanger' in Wengen? He drank in
puzzlement.
As he looked out of the window, he saw the
Wengen station clock tower; but he saw little in
common between that and the minarets of the
station in Kuala Lumpar. Surely nobody working
in the tropics would opt for a winter holiday in the
Alps? Then he remembered those Kandahar
fellows from across the valley. They came from the
East; maybe they had something to do with it. He
gazed still more gloomily into his glass — which by
now was empty.

With 19 years' experience—we are Simply the Best!
Resorts with Extensive Skiing (up to 170 lifts) and varied Apres-ski.
Chalets, looked after by our Chalet Girls, with Meals and Wine provided.
Half Price for Children under 12 years. Some prices Cheaper than last season
Hotel Holidays to suit your Price Range. Self-Catering Apartments with linen.
Flights from Gatwick, Heathrow, Manchester and Edinburgh or Travel Independently.
Sleeper Coaches direct to Tignes (incl 7 or 14 day ski pass) and Val Thorens.
Savings on Ski Pass and Equipment Hire in some resorts.
Ski Companions in many resorts. Guaranteed Prices.
Call us now

01 584 5060
24 hr Brochure Service 01 589 0818

22 Hans Place • London SW1X OEP
110% CLUB DISCOUNT ON CHALETS!
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INNER SKIING
by Prue Barlow
The first I had ever heard of 'The Inner Game' or
'Inner Skiing' was when we came across Peter
Lightfoot, many times DHO Rep, a member of the
club's committee, and now an Inner Skiing coach,
on the Inghams stand at the London Ski Show. We
were delighted to see a familiar face amongst the
crowds and although full of scepticism that
anywhere other than Wengen could be worth
going to (I think I have only missed one in the last
nineteen years), we were persuaded to enter a
draw, the prize for which was a free holiday and
Inner Skiing course for two people in Livigno,
Italy.
Imagine my amazement a few days later when
Peter telephoned to say that we'd won! We had
already booked to come to Wengen during the
Christmas holidays with the children but the idea
of more skiing later in the season was marvellous,
even if it wasn't Wengen. After all, presumably we
didn't have to do the Inner Skiing course after the
first day if we didn't want to. Both of us felt that
we had long since passed the time when we needed
skiing lessons.
On arrival we were greeted at the hotel by the
Inner Skiing coaches and were introduced to the
other people on the course. Next morning at 9
o'clock we assembled in our three groups and then
headed for the slopes. No comfortable train here
but lots of rather unsociable drag lifts. At the
bottom of the first lift after some warming up
exercises we were asked individually by our coach,
Jay, to say what our expectations for the day were
and what we wanted to achieve. At first it seemed a
curious question to me, I'd never thought before of
what I wanted to get out of my skiing, except
maybe fun and a satisfying way to exercise. But
from the first day and throughout the week, we
were encouraged to be totally clear on our goals, be
they having more confidence on ice or mastery of
the powder.
After our first run, I waited for criticisms of our
various styles of skiing. The usual 'Your weight
isn't far enough forward', 'Bend your knees more'
sort of thing. But there was no comment. Instead
we were all asked to say how we felt on our skis;
relaxed, happy, confident, nervous, tense or what?

Then more runs and still no ski school line
following the Instructor. We all made our own
way down each run at our own pace with Jay
sometimes making suggestions like 'How about
seeing what it feels like if you let your skis drift on
a turn' or 'See what happens if you put more or
less weight on a particular part of a turn', but
never criticising or telling any one of us how we
could correct our more obvious faults. It was, I
began to realise, a very subtle approach. Through
increasing self awareness it was actually possible to
assess one's own skiing and be capable of
improving it.
We really enjoyed our first day, helped of course
by the weather and excellent snow conditions, and
I think that most of us in our group felt that we
had reached our expectations of the day. Even
Steve achieved his fast 'piste-bashing' when Jay
took him down a steep mogully run whilst the rest
of us were having a coffee.
Of course we turned up for the second day. More
good fun. Funny games on skis which, without
realising it, helped us all to be more relaxed.
Experimenting with different ways of bending,
turning, edging, weighting skis until by actually
knowing what our skis and bodies were doing we
found the best way to carry out each manoeuvre
and improve our technique.
So what were the results after a week of Inner
Skiing? For me, who has been stuck on a plateau
(or even getting worse) for several years I certainly
improved, and I'm more relaxed and confident.
The breakthrough in Steve's skiing was
remarkable. He can now do short turns at speed
and is far more controlled!
Of the eighteen of us on the course perhaps a
couple couldn't claim that their skiing had
improved a lot, but everybody agreed it had been
an exciting week. I would certainly like to try
another Inner Skiing holiday sometime even
through we will have to pay, but for the amount of
fun and exhilaration it should be well worth it.
EDITOR'S NOTE. Peter Lightfoot has now
taken over the running of Inner Skiing courses
and will be operating in Val Thorens France in
the 83/84 season. If you're interested give him a
call on 0737-67152.
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Every year the Ski Club of
Great Britain offer a number
of Parties With
Purpose
designed to improve skiing
ability. A DHO
member
recently attended one of these
and here examines the latest
developments
in
BASI
instructional techniques.

VERY BRITTLE
BONES
by Julian Spence

Instructors are completely rethinking the best
methods of instruction. The apostasy of ski
evolutif and suchlike is firmly rejected and, as an
exercise, we were actively made to snowplough.
Something to do with getting your balance right, I
believe. It was quite like old times, even though I
found that snowploughing on Scorpians is not, in
fact, all that easy.
Another new BASI tenet is that you are no longer
required to plant a pole firmly as you turn, though
what Frank Sutton would have to say about that I
can't begin to imagine. I'm hoping BASI will next
re-discover the importance of supple ankles and I
shall be able to go back to the only comfortable
boots I ever had, a well-dubbined leather pair,
laced up the front, which I've kept in the attic for
15 years, waiting for fashion to change again.

Of the four leaders of our party, Paul and John
I have good news for the timid — the snowplough were BASI trained. They spent hours planning the
is back. I've been snowploughing furtively for following day's skiing, deciding who should ski
years, of course, whenever it got a bit steep and I with whom, as the following conversation shows:
thought no one was looking; and for years my 'We've forgotten Charlotte.'
instructors have shouted 'Stop it and get parallel'. 'Which Charlotte?'
Now, it seems, all that has changed, as I found out 'Oh. Are there two?'
at a Ski Club Over 50's Party at Klosters earlier 'Yes.'
this year. Apparently the British Association of Ski 'I mean the doctor.'

a

... it c^as
comiartmO) to k-vwui
fch-etA wer«. tkert. • • •
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'They're both doctors.'
'Oh.'
'You know the tall, slim, pretty one, who's a good
skier? Then there's . . . . '
My informant thought she ought to stop listening
there. She was the other Charlotte.
The Ski Club has chosen our party with
consummate care. I had with me two surgeons,
three doctors and four nurses; and if, in the event,
I did not have to call on any of them
professionally, it was comforting to know they
were there — just in case.
Annette, another of our leaders, was equally
solicitous of our safety and was heard telling
Vicky, the local rep: 'Don't forget. The old have
very brittle bones.'
The weather at Klosters was like the curate's egg
— parts of it were excellent. We had four days of
absolutely perfect conditions: blue skies, blazing
sun, deep, fluffy snow which made one realise
what a good off-piste skier one was. You could
almost dance from side to side in it. This was what
skiing was all about.
At other times things were not so good. On one
occasion Peter Forbes took us up towards the
Weissfluhjoch. As we entered the station at Davos
we met a large blackboard on which was chalked,
in a cold, shaky hand:
Weissfluhjoch
- 15C
starker
Stiirme.
I don't understand a word of German but I got the
gist of that. Not so Peter, who led us up on the

train to the first station on the Parsenn Railway.
This turned out to be exactly like Crewe Junction
on a Sunday. No one was about. There was no
activity, no movement until you looked out of the
window at the snow going horizontally by. All the
lifts above were closed — it seemed a perfect day to
retire to bed.
However, I had not reckoned with what an expert
leader, who knew the area, could achieve. Peter
merely led us down again, across the valley and up
the Jakobshorn, where the weather had cleared
somewhat. We had a rewarding afternoon's skiing.
Another day the weather was so vile that skiing
was all but impossible, whereupon our leader Paul
produced the bright idea we should go langlaufing.
We hired the equipment for the day and set off. I
had never tried this before and I must confess that
I seemed to put a good deal more energy into it
than finally came out the other end. However, I
got the knack at last and am now ready to deal with
any frozen tundra I may find round my home in
Suffolk.
You mustn't imagine, by the way, that we were all
just a bunch of aged fuddy-duddies. Sixteen of our
party passed the Silver test during the holiday — a
tribute to the excellence of the instruction we
received. (Peter Forbes, by encouragement and
example, got me going lOmph faster than I've ever
been before.) And the great beauty of it, of course,
is that on these parties all the instruction is free.
The Over-50's Parties are now becoming so
popular that there is apparently talk of starting
Over 60's Parties as well. I beg them not to. It is a
daft thought — no woman I know will admit to
that age.
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To The Hon Editor
Dear Editor,
I used to enjoy looking through the results when I received my Journal and working out who I might
have beaten if I hadn't fallen over so often. I relished reading down to the end of the MacMillan to see if
Henry Lockhart had avoided last place (he never did!)
So imagine my chagrin this year to discover that Eve Bowyer, the Woman's Cup Winner was completely
omitted, and the full race results and times also omitted, thus failing to indicate that Henry wasn't last,
for the first time ever!
As Editor, of course, you take brickbats even when you are not to blame. Some people don't expect to
win and often regard it as a complete fluke if they do, but as least to see that you beat so-and-so or the
winning time of last year, or in Henry's case that he didn't come last, printed in the Journal is a
recognition that some of us still race for the fun of taking part, not winning (though it's nicer if you do!)
Yours sincerely,
Freddie Whitelaw
(Meet culpa — Ed.)

Dear Editor
My guess for your puzzle 'find the date' map is 1959. I think the Salzegg/Eigergletscher lift, not shown
on the map, was opened in 1960. Also not on the map is the old 'Plum-pudding' lift which was certainly
there in 1958 but probably not later.
I think the Kurverein Crystal Pairs Race was held last year down the Standard. Didn't we all take a long
time? Winner's time — 4hrs 19 mins.
Congratulations on your first Journal.
Yours sincerely,
Maggie Miller
Merry Christmas — See you in Wengen.
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Dear Editor
The Wengen Ski map to which you refer was prepared by Roger Dixon on completion of the
Mannlichen lift in 1954. This opened up large and unfamiliar skiing grounds and the numbered squares
were intended to facilitate the finding of bodies in case of accident. In theory every member of the Club
would have a map in his pocket and when the worst happened his companion would ski to the nearest
telephone and inform the body snatchers that Fred was in square 32 with a broken leg.
I was a DHO rep at the time and arranged to have a few hundred printed and put on sale for a franc each
but I believe very few were sold and there is no record of a body snatcher ever using one to reach the
scene of the accident. I imagine that the majority ended up in the Unimog refuse truck when the DHO
moved from the Victoria Hotel.
The DHO luges have probably all disappeared too now. I remember we commandeered one for the 1966
Spring glacier tour to carry provisions to our base at the Oberaletsch Hut, where we abandoned it in a
rock cleft below the hut.
However, what I hope will not disappear are the names our parents and grandparents gave to the various
runs. Miss Foster's Hut has a nicer ring to it than Fallboden, Barry's Wood (named after Barry
Caulfield) has been renamed Bannwald, Punchbowl has become Punchball, Aylmers Gullery, Cheese
Hut and Kitty Dobb's Run have alas all disappeared although Kitty Dobbs herself is alive and well and
married to Malcolm Muggeridge.
Johann's Hole is another casualty. Practising for some pre-war championship John Joannides discovered
that if one turned sharp left off the woodpath immediately below Slip Cartilage Corner a racer could gain
several valuable seconds by cutting out the Z bend leading to the Wengen Standard Run. Joannides is
reputed to have spent the afternoon before the race clearing brushwood and stamping out his own
personal piste but before leaving the scene he carefully camouflaged his tracks from his rivals by erecting
a light screen of branches. On the morning of the race spectators were astonished to see that powerful
bearded figure suddenly plunge off course into the undergrowth. The flimsy screen of branches parted as
Johann hurtled down his hole emerging bedecked with fur cones and pine needles and many seconds
ahead of his rivals.
Those, Sir, were indeed the days!
REH E

To The Hon Editor
Dear Paddy,
You have been kind enough to ask me for some news as to our Diamond Jubilee plans. We decided some
time ago that this should be a family affair, giving all members an opportunity to renew old acquaintance
undistracted by the need to look after official guests. On the day of our birthday itself, Monday 30
January, the Schilthornbahn is very generously giving a birthday party for members in the revolving
restaurant on the summit. As numbers are limited, we have sent a circular to all members saying that
those who plan to come should communicate now with Philippa Hussey, who is acting as our Diamond
Jubilee Convenor. Apart from this supper, there is no fixed programme because we wish to keep
everything as informal and flexible as possible.
While it has been decided to keep this birthday a strictly family affair, we cannot forget our cousins
across the valley, to whose gaiety and stimulating rivalry we owe so much and whose approach to the
sport has always been identical with our own. The only outside action we are taking over the Jubilee, and
it is one that gives us great pleasure, is to invite John Waghorn to become a K Invitation Life Member.
Birthdays are obviously occasions for looking back. The older one gets, the more one tends to think that
life was jollier when one was young. From which one must conclude, either that the old get dottier and
dottier or that life gets drearier and drearier. As many will doubtless opt for the former explanation, I
admit with reluctance that I do look back with nostalgia to the days when races were timed with hand
stopwatches, when no DHO or K member would have dreamt of querying a flag keeper's decision and
when one of your most distinguished members used to think that the organisation of British skiing was
getting unduly complex in the hands of what he liked to call Aunty SCGB.
Yours ever,
Peter Lunn
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WENGEN
CURLING CLUB
INSTITUTED 1911

Affiliated to
Royal Caledonian
Curling Club 1920
Office Bearers and Committee Members 1982/1983
Hon President: Miss B Goodwin Hon Vice-President: Mr E Hinds
Hon Secretary/Treasurer: W D MacKenzie, 'Dunvorist' Brae Street, Dunkeld, Perthshire
Representative Members to Royal CCC — W D MacKenzie, A Glaser
Committee Members
S Anderson, A Newman, N Caron, J Lamotte, B Scott, R Paterson
Honorary Members
R Ades, Mrs M Aiton, M Beevor, Mrs W Beldi, R Schweizer
Members
Mr & Mrs S Anderson
Lady Harriman
Mr F Persson
Mr & Mrs F W Bulpitt
Mrs T A Hoyle
Mr A P Parke
Mr B Brindley
Mr J Hulsker
Mr A Prentice
Mr G Baumgartner
Mrs N Rupp
Miss M Hofer
Mr Harry Boukes
Mr & Mrs A Russell
Mr & Mrs I Henderson
Mr E Buhlmann
Mr & Mrs H G Scott
Mr & Mrs E Ivory
Mr A Blair
Mr J M Steven
Mr & Mrs P von Ins
Miss S Schuttel
Mr & Mrs H Braune
Mr & Mrs J Lamotte
Mr & Mrs K Scott
Mrs R Bonnalie
Mr C Lavers
Mrs L Scott
Mr & Mrs R Clark
Mr & Mrs F Lochhead
Mrs H Sankey
Mr & Mrs J Corcoran
Mr & Mrs G Lawrence
Mr M Schat
Mr & Mrs N W Caron
Mrs N Laing
Mr R Sienisi
Miss N & Mr G Clough
Mr & Mrs J H Morris
Mr & Mrs P Tanner
Mr & Mrs R Cadzow
Mr & Mrs H C Mounsey
Mr R B Tuttle
Mr & Mrs Ian Donaldson
Mr J Mellor
Mr K Veldhuis
Mr & Mrs T Edge
Mrs B Montgomery
Mr D G White
Mr P Edington
Mr & Mrs J McPherson
Lord & Lady Walpole
Mr H Fleming
Mr & Mrs W D Mackenzie
Mr D Woolley
Mr & Mrs K Geering
Mr & Mrs I McAulay
Mr & Mrs C Walker
Miss B Goodwin
Mr K McLeish
Mrs M Walker
Mr R Gray
Mrs C McWilliam
Mrs B Wood
Mr A Newman
Mr A Glaser
Mr F Watson
Mr S W Greenwood
Mrs B Neville
Mr R Walthert
Mr R Orliac
Mr & Mrs K Gumley
Mr & Mrs R Paterson
Mr & Mrs E G Hinds
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WENGEN CURLING
CLUB

REPRESENTATIVES

Almost 90 members visited Wengen during
1982/83 season and took part in the various
Curling competitions.
The Committee meetings were held in Wengen
during the month of January and the Annual
General Meeting was held in the Silberhorn Hotel
on 20th January, which was chaired by the
President, Miss Betty Goodwin. The previous
evening the Annual Dinner Dance was held in the
Bernerhof Hotel and was attended by over 60
Curlers, including wives and friends. The largest
entry for any of the competitions were as usual the
Silberhorn Prizes. 16 Rinks took part and the
winning Rink was skipped by Rudi Schweizer and
included H. Morris, Sheila Clark and R. Rosti.
The Hotel Cup was won for the second time by
the Lauberhorn Hotel. The rin'k was skipped by
Margaret Cadzow and included Bill MacKenzie,
Ken Geering and Cliff Lavers. The Annual ReUnion takes place at Perth Ice Rink on 7th/9th
October and is already fully booked.

16 Dec — 7 Jan Piers Benson Browning
7 Jan — 21 Jan Anna Cook
21 Jan — 4 Feb Pippa Way
4 Feb — 25 Feb to be confirmed
25 Feb — 3 Mar Johnny Webster
3 Mar — 17 Mar Jeremy Rickford
17 Mar — 31 Mar Sally Ireland
31 Mar — 14 Apr Sarah Edmonds

The HOTEL BELLEYUE
would take pleasure in
welcoming you to its warm
and friendly atmosphere
Mrs. D. Bertolli
Norman Currie and Hans at Mary's Cafe
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ce^/i/^p
MARRIAGES
We record and congratulate Ali Ross and Moire
Cusp and Charles Romer-Lee and Mrs Peggy
Fraser
DEATHS
We regret to announce the death of Mr Hedley
Gardner, Mr Rollo Hoare, Captain J Palmer and
Lord Wakefield of Kendal.
BIRTHS
Our Congratulations go to Virginia Fick on the
birth of a son 6 Jan 83
NEW MEMBERS ELECTED IN THE YEAR
— 120 and 17 new foreign members
SILVER BADGE
P C D Gamble

DONATIONS
1981/82
Frau Welti
S S Ferguson
C B Cawthorne
R N Gilbert
M Velduis
Others
1982/83
Victor Gertsch
Comtesse de Vogue
Frau Welti
M Dixon
S S Ferguson
C B Cawthorne
Dr Hirni
ACova
Others

S Frs 100
£100
£63

£25
£15
£2
S Frs 1000
S Frs 500
S Frs 100
S Frs 100
£100
£63
£20
£19
S Frs 52
£5

ARE YOU PAYING THE
FULL SUBSCRIPTION?
From the Membership Secretary
A number of members have not altered their
subscriptions to the present amount of £5 per
annum, and regretfully those who have continued
only paying £3 for the past three years have now
been taken off the members' list.
This does not apply to members who joined before
1940, as many of these no longer ski and we do not
want to lose them!
If any member can give us the address of any of the
following, we should be grateful:
A Banbury, R Brock-Hollinshead, Hon C Cecil, P
E Cotton, Mrs S P Edwards, J W R Fox, G Konig,
E R Lyon, J E J Taylor, Major K P L Wilson, D
Vita, T Vita, H Blaskopf, D H Cevat, Mrs S
Connon, M Delgay, C M Gallagher, R
Hoeffelman, A Honore, R J Kerry, J Koster, Frau
Dr R Lehner, M Maraggia, A B Mclntire, G A
Michel, C Mitarachi, R Mussat, Frau Dr Z
Oetiker, H Thiriet, O M Uhler, J Wiley, R
Wyrsch, Capt O C Barker (Assoc).
Many other members only have the addresses of
their banks.

Ali Ross and Moire Cusp taken on the occasion of their
wedding
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ANNUAL JUNIOR TRAINING
PROGRAMME
New applicants are welcome. For the general training they should be of British Silver standard. The age
limit is 18. There are special classes called Coggins for those who have not yet reached the standard
required for the regular training. These classes are limited to the age group 7 to 11 inclusive.
The Club tries to train an equal number of boys and girls. Girls are therefore encouraged to apply.
During the year there are three training periods, which are adapted to slightly different requirements.
The best choice of what to attend will vary with the trainee concerned.
Christmas. Wengen (Switzerland) 19 Dec 83 to 3 Jan 84 inclusive.
In preparation for the British Junior Championships to which a selected party is sent.
(Leave London Sat 17 Dec 83; leave Wengen Tue 3 Jan 84).
Easter. Wengen. 28 Mar to 10 Apr 84 inclusive. This is the best period for new applicants.
(Leave London Sun 25 Mar 84; leave Wengen Tue 10 Apr 84).
Summer. Tigne (France). Training on the glacier. This is an all round affair with skiing (5 hours) in
the morning and tennis, rock climbing, canoeing and fitness training in the afternoon all under
supervision.
Full information will be supplied on request. There are special conditions which apply to 'Coggins'.
Apply to: Miss Davina Galica, MBE, Vale House, Little Somerford, Nr Chippenham, Wilts.
Tel: 06662 3513
or: J Latimer, 23 Park Close, Ilchester Place, London W14 8ND Tel: 01 602 3511
Race Fixtures 1983/84
DHO Western Trials
23-24 Dec
Coggins Races
27 Dec
Heinz Cup (DHO)
30 Dec
Ernst Gertsch Birthday Slalom
31 Dec
(DHO and WSC under 18)
DHO Run with Ski Instructor
1 Jan
subsidised by Club (and every
Sunday until end of season)
Odling Cup (DHO No-Fall)
5 Jan
Polytechnic Cup (WN)
12 Jan
Obstacle Race (Open)
26 Jan
MacMillan Cup (DHO), Lady
2 Feb
Dorothy (DHO Ladies), Jarvis
(DHO 40), Bath Chair (DHO
50), Stretcher (DHO 60),
Heavenly Bowl (DHO 70)
9 Feb
Kurverein Crystal (DHO Pairs)
16 Feb
Railway Cup
24—28 Apr
Easter Races
Touring Fortnight 1984
25 Feb-10 Mar 84
Day tours, one night in huts in the Bernese
Oberland
Spring Tour
27 Apr—5 May
Haute Route
Wengen — Zermatt — Chamonix
Approximate cost, not including travel S Frs 600
Further details from J Webster, Westwood,
Ollerton Road, Tuxford, Newark, Notts.
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These distinctions were, of course, worthil;
carried on by Wavell's three daughters, all o
whom have Gold Ks and two British Golds, had i
not been for Ruth's back injury after she had woi
the British Junior Slalom Championship in 1950
Sheila Hensman, as we know, was our Presiden
from 1975-1980 and is a Vice-President of th
Ladies Ski Club. Joan Raynsford has beei
President of the Ladies Ski Club, Chairman of th
Kandahar and is current President of the Ski Clul
of Great Britain.
For many years, at Christmas and Easter, Wavel
skied with his family as often in Engelberg as ii
the main resorts in Austria and Switzerlant
including Wengen. He enthusiastically took par
in the Parliamentary races between Britain am
Switzerland. After a skiing accident he always sai<
that the skiing before it had been more than wortl
it.

LORD WAKEFIELD
OF KENDAL
With the death of Wavell Wakefield the DHO has
lost one of its most distinguished members in the
past year, in common with a host of other clubs
and bodies in sport, in business, in the RAF, in
politics and in the nation at large.
To those of the '30s schoolboy vintage he was a
legendary hero — one of the greatest rugger
players of all time with 31 caps for England
between 1921 and 1927 — a born leader who led
from in front in this as in all else.
So it was with his skiing which he took up in 1935,
at the age of 37, when not a few have given it up!
Despite the war he won his Gold K soon after it
and his British Gold when he was more than 50.
He was chairman of the British Racing Team
Committee between 1952 and 1957; VicePresident of the SCGB from 1955-1957 and its
President between 1965 and 1969.

In 1961 he was given an artificial hip. His surgeon
'Scottie' Law, remembers skiing hard with him ii
the following two seasons. But he continued fo
another 15 years until he finally gave up a feM
years ago when the other hip had to be done.
One January in the mid-1950s Wavell, Sheila and
went up the Lauberhorn to make the best of a lonj
and very heavy snowfall. After a couple of gloriou
runs in deepest powder to Scheidegg, we decidec
to run home over the 'Shoulder'. But, when we go
to the top, cloud came down like a thick blanket: i
seemed utterly ridiculous but we were utterly lost
Eventually, as we groped down, Plum Puddinj
appeared out of the mist below us — quite a relie
at least to know that we were at the top of thi
Barricades. But Wavell was not able to kick-tun
and Sheila said that he was 'very chuffed' to havi
managed those tight, deep and steep turns indomitable as always.
JMW

ROLLO HOARE
Rollo Hoare died on 22nd April 1983. He joined
the DHO in 1936 and served on the Finance
Committee during the time that the club's finances
were being reorganised after the war.
In February 1953, when nearing fifty, Rollo
arrived for his annual fortnight in Wengen and
carried off the Jarvis, Scalded Cats and Heinz
Cups in face of tough opposition of less than half
his age. In presenting Rollo with a well deserved
Racing Pin at the subsequent Prize Giving the
then President, Jimmy Jarvis, remarked to much
laughter that Rollo ought now to retire to give the
younger racers a chance.
REHE
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JOHN PALMER
John Palmer learnt to ski in 1971, joined the
Kandahar in 1975 and the DHO in 1979. He died
in March after a fall while attending the Swiss
Universities' Ski Club Pentathlon in which the
Kandahar team was competing.
In John's few skiing years, he became a courageous
and accomplished skier, he competed three times
in the Inferno Race and won the 'Bath Chair Cup'
category of the MacMillan Cup Race last
February.
He joined a combined DHO/Kandahar glacier
tour in 1978 and was a frequent visitor to Wengen.
If Murren was John's Alpine home, then Wengen
came a close second. Afer he and Christa had been
over for the Railway Cup event in February, John
wrote ' . . we thought Murren was nice, but I must
say Wengen has a great deal to offer'.
As Treasurer of the Kandahar, John was much
involved in the preparations for the Club's Sixtieth
Anniversay next year. Their President, Peter
Lunn, wrote 'I like to think that John, with his
great enthusiasm for skiing, and his ability to turn
the companionship of skiing into deep friendships,
typified the spirit which animates both our Clubs.'
To Christa and to his family we extend our deep
sympathy: he will be sadly missed on both sides of
The Valley
JDDW

HEDLEY GARDENER
Hedley Gardner died aged 86 in April this year.
He joined the DHO in 1936 and was our
Honorary Treasurer from 1956 until 1969. It was
during his stewardship that his astute management
of the club's finances enabled Ros Hepworth to
develop her Junior Training Schemes. He served
as Vice-President from 1970 to 1973 and was made
an Honorary Member in recognition of his many
years' service to the DHO.
Hedley was a keen glacier tourer and, when
conditions were right, he was usually to be found
on the early train to the Jungfraujoch. And I have a
clear memory of him in his pre-war vorlagers and
peaked cap linking his telemarks on the top slopes
of the Oberaar on the descent to Grimsel to the
admiration even of our guide.
DHO members will be doubly saddened that
Tilly, his wife, survived him by only three
months. They had been married fifty-six years and
were usually together in Wengen. Their son Nigel
was in the Olympic Ski Team in 1956.
REHE
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LOOKING BACK
by Peter Liddell
A year or two ago the Journal carried a note from
the Editor to the effect that the membership list
still included some pre-war members and
commented that he would be glad to hear from any
of them who might still be alive. I had intended to
respond with some facetious quip but never got
round to it — no doubt due to one foot being
nearly in the grave!
A superb two weeks of skiing in Wengen this
January after a six year gap, coupled with some
pressure from Paddy Ryan our present Hon Editor
had made me put pen to paper.
Wengen is the only ski resort in which I have ever
stayed and I am writing this on my nineteenth
visit, but first one in summer.
I first came to Wengen in 1925, the year the DHO
was founded but was not then eligible for
membership being partially confined to a toboggan
pram! From 1925 to 1930 we came every year for
three weeks or so at Christmas time and always
stayed at the Park Hotel Beausite. In those days
children were seldom allowed onto skis until they
were about eight, so I became quite an
accomplished child skater and tobogganist. My
favourite skating venue was the Palace rink below
the hotel of that name and which occupied most of
the plateau behind the Metropole (now Sunstar)
and Victoria hotels right up to the railway line now
covered by buildings and a tennis court. It was a
much bigger rink than the one by the main street
near the Eiger hotel, the view over the
Lauterbrunnen valley was fantastic, it got the sun
early and, most importantly, my parents could
watch me whilst sipping cocktails at the Palace
terrace Ice Bar, then a great meeting place for the
adults before lunch.
I have hazy memories of days before the
depression, which put paid to our Wengen visits
for some years, but I do recall the excitement on
arrival in Wengen by always being met at the
station by the horse drawn hotel sleigh complete
with bells, padded buttoned seats and enveloping
fur rugs. Our baggage followed on a large 'porter'
or horse-drawn sleigh since not a motor of any
description was allowed to be used for
transportation purposes.

A great pre-war feature of the big Wengen hotels
was the varied evening entertainment which was
laid on every night except Sunday and which
catered almost exclusively for the British who
constituted some ninety percent of the visitors. In
1935 the Buhlmanns, parents of Bobby who later
took over the running of the hotel with his wife
Gina, asked my father if he would come out for the
winter season and take charge of the Park Hotel's
evening programmes. He and my mother then
came to Wengen every winter for three months
until the end of the sixties when they were both
over eighty years old. My father was a dedicated
curler and was President of the Wengen Curling
Club at one period.
1935 to the winter of 1938/39 were the golden
years for me when, from the age of thirteen to
seventeen I spent nearly five weeks every
Christmas holiday at Wengen. With so many
British youngsters around the evenings at the Park
Hotel were marvellous fun. Between dusk and
dinner we either played something like hide and
seek all over the hotel, to the consternation of some
of the older guests, or went off tobogganing to
Lauterbrunnen or got up tailing parties to Mary's
Cafe at Inner Wengen. Tailing consisted of about
ten toboggans tied in a line behind a trotting horse
drawn sleigh and the main objective was to get a
good snake going to unseat the tail-enders.
We always had to wear formal evening dress with
stiff fronted shirts and wing collars and I can't
imagine now how we ever made the dinner gong —
perhaps we didn't! Once dinner was over the
whole dining room was cleared of furniture and
then the fun began. Indoor curling matches using
beautifully made wooden stones, sometimes for
annual trophies such as the inter-hotel one since
lots of people came for the evening from other
hotels — shuffleboard — hockeyknock, a diabolical
invention of my father guaranteed to result in
many bruises and blistered hands, if not broken
bones — horse racing and so on. Some evenings we
had dancing interspersed with comic competitions.
As far as the daylight hours were concerned I
seemed to be skiing from dawn to dusk, however it
must be remembered that in those days we only
had the WAB trains in which we spent much time
since they only travelled then at a fast walking
pace: it was quite common to join your friends
whilst on the move by jumping down and running
up to join the carriage ahead, much to the
displeasure of the WAB officials! I think the
Wengen to Scheidegg journey took about 55
minutes and Grand to Scheidegg over an hour.
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several times every holiday, depending on
:onditions, we donned skins and walked up the
^auberhorn over to the Mannlichen hut (the site
)f the present restaurant). These were day's
mtings with packed lunches in haversacks, but
what superb virgin soft snow runs we had with
plenty of room for graceful telemark turns. In
hose years we seemed to have races of some sort
:very day or so and I competed whenever I could.
The two big races for us youngsters were for the
rlalford Hewitt and the Baidland Cups. Both were
br school teams I think, one for past and present
school members and the other confined to present
nembers. I was in the Harrow team for both cups
br several years and we won the Hewitt Cup in
1939.

Hans who skied for Switzerland and was then
tragically killed during a mountaineering rescue
attempt.
Another great pre-war Wengen attraction was the
toboggan run from Waterstation (top of the
Bumps) down past the Jumping Hill train stop
(where there was a proper big ski jump), to just
above the Oberland Cafe. The whole run was fully
banked and water spray-frozen like a miniature
Cresta and by golly you couldn't half go fast. I
think its the nearest I've come to killing myself
when the top runner of my toboggan stuck on the
top of the 'S' bend banking leading into the stone
arch tunnel under the railway. In fact I only
suffered from countless bruises and some
lacerations.

Moonlight skiing is common these days — viz the
DHO
Wengernalp
Fondue
parties
jut somehow it was terrifying in those days on
wooden skis with leather thong bindings. My
introduction was in 1937 or 1938 when I got to
Scheidegg from Grindelwald and found I had
missed the last train down, yes down, to Wengen.
My instructor Hans Schliineggar was at Scheidegg
md, seeing my plight, persuaded me to follow him
lome. It was a frightening but exhilarating
:xperience. Some older members will remember

Christmas 1938 was a particular year for us
youngsters to remember as we all arrived in
Wengen grateful that Neville Chamberlain had
arranged for us to be able to continue our skiing
careers, thanks to that bit of paper he got from
Hitler in Munich earlier that year which would
'give peace in our time'. That year the most
popular song and dance tune was 'Umbrella Man'.
In those days the DHO didn't have any Coggins or
such and I think I am correct in saying that the
minimum joining age was seventeen. I was made a
DHO member in January 1939.
My next few years were spent flying aeroplanes in
the Fleet Air Arm and that was exciting too!
After the war I joined Dunlop's Overseas Group
and spent most of my working life in the Far East
and Africa so could only manage Wengen skiing
holidays when leaves fitted. In fact I have only
made eight post-war Wengen skiing visits, the first
being in 1946 since I had put a bit of money aside
through the war to get onto skis again as soon as I
could. I was somewhat incensed when my new
employers refused me any time off in the winter as
it would interfere with my training. I went AWOL
for ten days at Christmas 1946 and travelled out by
very slow train with my parents. What a heartfelt
welcome and what kindness we got from the
people of Wengen. All our ski gear, etc, had been
carefully kept for our return by our hosts but when
I left I took my old pre-war skis back to the UK
just in case I was sent somewhere overseas with
snow. HM Customs tried very hard to make me
pay import duty on them!

A youthful picture of the author (on the right)

Now that I have returned I hope to be a regular
Wengen skier.
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The Annual General Meeting

THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
After three consecutive years of excellent ski-ing seasons in Wengen, it was perhaps too much to hope for
a fourth and indeed, until mid January, the snow and weather were about the worst that our Wengen
Secretary could remember. Unfortunately too late to prevent the cancellation of the Lauberhorn race, the
conditions then improved to allow excellent ski-ing right through to mid April.
The Wengen Secretary and his representatives were, as usual, very active in arranging a full ski-ing
programme including the club races which were well attended.
The Touring sub committee organised a successful touring fortnight in March and followed this with a
Spring Tour based on Zermatt in May which was also well supported.
I would like to thank Piers Benson Browning and John Webster for all their work in providing these
facilities. The good ski-ing and good fellowship, which we enjoy on piste, off piste or on the glaciers,
contribute so much to the appeal of our Club, which Madeleine Marx, our Membership Secretary,
reports gained about 130 new members last season.
Our Racing and Training organisation again saw their efforts rewarded in the Junior Championships. D
H 0 successes included the Boy and Girl Champions in the 12/13 year old group, the Girl Champion
and winner of the Boys G S in the 14/15 year old section and the Boy Champion in the 16/18 year old
Junior Championship. Additionally, the D H O won the Boys team prize in the first childrens' group
and the 2nd group Girls won the Ros Hepworth Cup.
On behalf of the Club, I offer our congratulations to all the D H O competitors, and to John Latimer,
Davina Galica, Ingie Christopherson and our trainers, with our thanks for all their hard work in
achieving these further successes. We should also acknowledge the support of the parents of our trainees,
both present and past. Among the latter, I would particularly like to mention Martha Lobozzo, who runs
our Swiss Committee in Geneva, and Norman and Kathleen Currie, whose son Mark and daughter
Michelle ran the Coggins classes so successfully last Christmas.
I am of course delighted to report that the D H O is flourishing in all sectors, but not so happy to say that
Madeleine Marx has given me a list of over 150 members whose subscriptions are not up to date, in spite
of a number of reminders in some cases. Members who have not amended their bankers orders from the
old £2 or £3 rate to the current, and still modest, subscription of £5 are really being subsidized by those
who are paying the proper amount. This is obviously not a situation which can continue and I will be
discussing with Madeleine and with our Hon Treasurer, Jonathan Latimer, what action is to be taken.
Both Madeleine and Jonathan perform valuable duties for the Club, which are much appreciated, and I
do not like to see their tasks made even more difficult by the inattention of those members concerned.
Turning to happier matters, a number of members enjoyed another splendid summer weekend in
Wengen last June and you will have received a notice that it is hoped to organise another summer visit at
the end of August this year.
Please don't forget the Hon Editor of our Journal, by whom all contributions will be gratefully received:
thank you, Paddy Ryan, for your editorial efforts.
Our Hon Entertainments Officer, Tom Walduck, has plans for a live band for our Dance in November,
in return for which I will keep my speech as short as possible. My thanks to Tom for all his help which
extends well beyond the limits of his Office, and of course for the hospitality of the Walduck family in
allowing us the use of this Hotel for our Committee Meetings and for this evening.
I thank our Hon Secretary, Di Gamble, for all her hard work, including having to amend the date of this
meeting at the last minute, and my thanks also to all members of the Committee for their support during
the last year.
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WENGEN SEASON 1982/83
By Piers Benson Browning

First Christmas Snow
Wengen on the 17th December was not a ski resort. It was possible to ski at Scheidegg on one's oldest
'rock hopper' skis, but the prospect for Wengen with Christmas just over a week away was bleak.
I arrived to see this sorry state of affairs, but, taking a positive attitude 'awoke' the DHO Office from
its summer slumbers in time for the arrival of the Training the next day. The Higher Power saw our
desperate plight and we had a good fall of snow that night which transformed the whole area, and
though the covering was thin the cold weather made good skiing quite possible right to the station.
The Standard from the bottom of the Bumps remained closed until the first big snows in mid-January.
We had an excellent Training, the 'fruitage' of which are reported elsewhere in the journal. After
New Year the weather turned really bad all over the Northern Alps, and we had a lot of rain: the ice
that was formed made skiing very difficult if not a bit dangerous for many!
Racing
Wengen, led by Freddie Fuchs made a wonderful effort to have the Lauberhorn Race through these
trying times, making the usual perfect piste for the racers (their comment, not mine) then after some
good training days the whole event had to be cancelled because of, can one believe it, snow. I cannot
overstress the importance of this event to Wengen, and the cost of having it is huge, Mother Nature
indeed dealt a cruel blow, but such is life and there is always next season. Wengen now had some of
the best snow for many years, and members who were in the area had some great powder snow skiing. February continued good with a long settled spell of fine weather. We tried to run as many of the
holiday races as possible, these always being dependent on weather conditions. The MacMillan Cup
was the most popular, with the Railway Cup running it a close second. March gave another long spell
of fine weather with good Spring snow, and at Easter we were back to powder snow again for a few
days.
Touring
Our touring weeks with John Webster at the end of February had good weather but bad conditions
for touring (will it ever be right?) however, John did some interesting tours in very difficult snow at
times. The Eismeer tour once a daily standard for the DHO in touring conditions, was traversed on
two separate trips which involved a difficult finish to say the least.
Wengen support for DHO
Wengen had a very good season again from the British, and there were a record number of new DHO
members. The support from Wengen for the DHO is as strong as ever and the ever helpful Tourist office must have special thanks. The Reps too performed well (if you disagree do let me know,) and we
used more hotels than before. My special thanks to the Cova family for their kindness to me over the
whole season at the Falken Hotel.
Next Season
As usual, I now look forward to the next season and, all being well, I will be in Wengen, and I look
forward very much to seeing many more members in Wengen again. On your arrival it may be in
your interest to come to the Office as soon as possible, as we may be able to help over the question of
Lift Passes through the DHO, an idea which is only at the planning stage at the moment.
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OBSERVER SPORT
Sunday 17 April 1083

The Down Hill Only club
WE TOOK the carry train
up through the tunnel in the
north face of the Eiger and
came out into the dimly lit
hall of the Jungfraujoch
station — the highest in
Europe.
Then, martitn-like in our
plastic ski boots, we clumped
flown a dark tunnel, and
crawled through a hole into
sunlight and snow and stood tall
in a new, wondrous world—
the world of the alpine ski
tourer.
To our left, the white domed
minch (the monk) and to our
right, the jagged Jwigfrau (the
young wife), and ahead of us
the Aletsch glacier, looking like
a soft white duvet, curving
southwards, inviting us to
launch our skis on the day's
adventure.

CHRISTOPHER BRASHER In the world of tha alpine ski tourer
for the alpine hut at the
foot of the big mountain and
then, next day, we climbed it
and felt proud.
When, eventually, we returned to the valley, a row broke
out in the Press: the local
mountain guides, offended that
we had not nude use of their
services, told the Press that
John and I had acted irresponsibly in taking a novice skier and
climber — a famous nun,
Roger Bannister—on such a
big mountain and we bad to
enlist the aid of Hunt of Everest
to explain that a lit novice
roped between two •properly
qualified members of the

Alpine Club was a legitimate
it now, in March of 1983,1
could look at that great mountain and trace our route to the
summit and know that in those
far off days, I bad more
adventure in my soul than I
have now.
Now we took off our skins
and started downwards, the
snow was perfect powder, the
slope was easily manageable,
the view delectable and f broke
into song: • O for the wings of
a dove' was followed by the
Song of Joy from Beethoven's
Math Symphony and I knew
that I was happy.

It was easy to begin with—
traverse, stem Christie, traverse
and turn following in the tracks
nude by Fred Fuchs, our bigframed Swiss guide. And then
straight, as fast as possible, to
build up speed to carry us
across the flat. And so we came
an hour later to the Koncordnplatz where four glaciers
meet and then the real work of
the day began.
We fitted skins to our skis and
started rhythmically uphill to
the Grttnhomluche, the pass
that would lead us east. It
looked to be no more than 20
minutes away but Johnny, the
organiser and leader of our
expedition, had warned us that
it would take two and a half
hours. And so the sweat began.
An hour later, two massively
rucksacked young climbers
passed us and asked who we
were. "The DHO,' we said,
'the Down Hill Only dub.'
'You do know that you are
going uphill,' they said, and
that was just about as feeble at
we felt.
We stopped to eat and drink
and then plodded ever upwards
until the top of the big
mountain appeared over the col
and memories stirred in my
brain. Soon the whole of the big
mountain was revealed — the
Finsteraarhorn, 14,027 ft high
—and I remembered an April
day 28 years ago when John
Tyson, Roger Bannister and I
had nude this same journey.
But on that occasion we had
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Thai perilous teatall:' Htootedvary nasty.'
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Soon, all too soon, the glacier
flattened and the snow got
heavier and our skis no longer
ran free. So Fred, our guide,
introduced us to the heavy
snow technique: Fred would
make tracks for SO metres while
the nun behind waited. And
then he would go, polling to get
up speed and Fred would step
out of the tracks and the-nunbehind momentum would carry
hhu through for 25 metres.
There were nine of us in the
party, eight men and Paddy, a
delectable woman and impeccable skier. Soon we bad the
technique to perfection; hat
man picked up speed in welltrodden tracks, each person in
front stepping out of the tracks
to allow 'last nun' to hit the
new snow with enough speed to
carry him forward. And then
the new 'last man' did the
same and so on down the glacier
until we came to the fcefall.
It stretched from mountain
wall to mountain wall and
looked very nasty. Fred spotted the tracks of a fox and
followed them across snow
bridges and ndges from one
side of the glacier to the other.
I watted at the back with
Bruce as the others inched thenway across, well spread out to
lighten the load on any one
bridge. And then it was my
turn and I told myself to keep
my eyes on the tracks ahead and
not to dunk about the yawning
crevasses on either side. I heard
Bruce muttering behind me:
' Damned dangerous place
. . we shouldn't be here
. . we shouldn't be here.'
And I could have turned and hit
him with my ski stick if I had
not been concentrating on
keeping my balance.
Halfway across we spotted
three chamois jumping up a
seemingly vertical cliff and I
thought that if they could do
that on slippery hooves, I could
cross horizontal snow ridges on
slippery skis.
A couple of hours later we
were off the glacier and into the
woods and Fred stayed behind
to wait for Isa, the Dutchman
who was tired to the marrow.
Whenever we had stopped and
kick-turned, the basic begin-

ner's technique, he, because of
an old ankle injury, had had to
lie on the snow and swing his
skis around, expending volumes of energy.
Down in the woods, Johnny,
Paddy, the two doctors and my
son Hugh had crossed the
stream and that was wrong.
High on our side of the valley
was a good track and Fred stood
on it and yelled directions in his
guttural English and muttered
about missing the last train and
being there in the woods all
night. I reckoned they could
not understand his shouts so I
offered to translate. ' No,' he
said, ' get on down—they are
my responsibility.' I did not
Honk ft wise to tell him that I
felt some responsibility for
bringing my ton on the trip and
I should not tike to lose the
argumentative so-and-so in a
Swiss mountain wood.
Not long afterwards, we were
quaffing beer ina-cafe, waiting
for a taxi to take us to the
station. We took four trains to
reach our hotel in Wengen:
each one exactly on time, and
there was wine and sandwiches
aboard.
At 10.30 that night, IS hours
after we had set out, we sat
down in the bar of the Eiger
Hotel, well content. Klaus
Fuchs, patriarch of the family
who run the hotel, asked:' You
would like something to eat
after your great day?' 'It
would be lovely,' we said, ' if
you had some not soup.' ' But
I have your full dinner waiting
for you,' he said. Good Swiss
mountain hoteliers still know
what mountaineers need.
Fred, our guide of such skill
and patience, ate snails smothered in garlic and then trudged
back home through the snow to
feed his sheep. As we prepared
to trudge upstairs to bed,
Johnny, our leader, said ' Anyone for the Eismeer tomorrow
—a great glacier trip ?'
Hugh went but I did not.
After all, be is 36 years younger
than I. Johnny and Fred
brought him back safely and
Hugh said ' Fabulous — the
best day's skiing I've ever had.'
'Better than yesterday?' I
said. 'Yes,' said he, 'no
uphill.' So now he is a member
of the Down Hill Only dub.

DHO SUMMER MEET

JET TO BERN
The departure of Flight DA 852 from Gatwick on Meringues with whipped cream and fruit
the 26th August was unfortunately delayed by completed this excellently presented 'snack'.
about 45 minutes due to 'the late arrival of the No sooner had we finished lunch than it was
incoming aircraft'. However, the time was 'please fasten your seat belts — we are beginning
partially occupied in taking advantage of Danair's our descent to Bern.'. The scheduled flight time
offer of £1.50 worth of free buffet.
for this new service is one hour and 35 minutes,
The British Aerospace (formerly Hawker although three days later Flight DA 855 whisked
Siddeley) 146 four jet engined short-haul airliner us back to Gatwick in an hour and a quarter.
was nearly full to its 88 seat capacity and provided Made to Measure Holidays Limited organised our
i speedy, comfortable and relatively silent journey travel on this service, which Danair plan to run on
to Bern.
four days a week from the 18th December through
The three stewardesses offered a most friendly and the Winter Season; during this time Made to
efficient service: taking orders first for duty free Measure will run their connecting coach service to
spirits, cigarettes, etc. before offering free pre- Lauterbrunnen.
prandial drinks.
One wonders what the supplement would be for a
Lunch proved to be an ideal, light, inflight meal; Belp/Wengen helicopter link; breakfast in London
moked mackerel was followed by cold turkey and and lunch at Wengernalp is a beautiful thought!
lam with a fresh and interesting mixed salad.

CANTONAL BANK
%M%

OF BERNE

^ '

WENGEN BRANCH
opposite the Ice Rink

Recommended for

all

Correspondents all

Banking Transactions.

over the world.
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Officers and Committees, Season 1983-84
Hon. President: ERNST GERTSCH
President: J. D. D. WAGHORN
Vice-Presidents: J. LATIMER, P. BENSON BROWNING
Hon. Secretary: D. K. O'N. GAMBLE, Smokejack Lodge, Wallis Wood, Ockley, Near Dorking, Surrey RH5 5QG.
Hon. Members' Secretary: Mrs M. MARX, 19 Castleacre, Hyde Park Crescent, London W2 2PT.
Hon. Racing Secretary: Miss D. GALICA, M.B.E., Vale House, Little Somerford, Near Chippenham, Wilts.
Hon. Wengen Secretary: P. BENSON BROWNING. Winter Address: D. H. O. Office, 3823 Wengen Switzerland.
Hon. Treasurer: JONATHAN LATIMER, 15 Cotham Vale. Bristol 6.
Hon. Editor: Brig. D. F. RYAN, O.B.E., Lodwick, Monxton, Hants., SP11 8AW.
Hon. Medical Officer: Dr A. J. RIGBY, Alveston House, Yarmouth Road, Blofield. Norwich, Norfolk
Hon. Advertising Secretary: F. W. D. WHITELAW.Deva Publicity Services Ltd., 80 Watergate Street, Chester CHI 2LF
Hon. Entertainments Officer: T. H. WALDUCK, Woodfield Farm, Kentish Lane, Hatfield, Herts. AL9 6JL.
Committee:
The Hon. Mrs Hensman (1980)
P. M. Lightfoot (1981)
H. S. Lockhart(1983)

Miss A. Edmonds (1981)
N. Gardner (1982)
Mrs A. S.Hollington(1982)

Mrs T. A. Instone (1980)
Mrs C. Pettman (1981)
Mrs C. McEwan (1982)
DrJ. Rickford(1983)

D. H. 0. Representative in Scotland: C. V. BROWN, 3 Craigmillar Park Edinburgh EH16 5PG.
Sub-Committees:
FINANCE: J. Latimer, J. A. V. Wade, M. C. Garthwaite, Jonathan Latimer
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS: P. Benson Browning (Chairman), D. N. Freund, P. M. Lightfoot
RACING: J. Latimer (Chairman), Hon. Mrs Hensman, Miss D. Galica, M.B.E., Miss I. Christophersen, Miss H. Goadby Mrs F Smith
I. McCormick, C. V. Brown, P. Benson Browning, N. Currie
SWISS COMMITTEE: Mrs M. Lobozzo (Chairman), D. Cooper, C. Ballantyne, Mrs M. King, D. Mansfield
Past Presidents and Vice-Presidents
Presidents:
Vice-Presidents:
1924-25 Major C. J. White, M.C.
K. D. Foster
—
1925-26 Major S. F. Fisken, M.C.
—
—
1926-28 Major C. J. White, M.C.
—
—
1928-29 Major C. J. White, M.C.
Flt.-Lt. H. R. D. Waghorn
Capt. J. C. Davis
1928-31 Flt.-Lt. H. R. D. Waghorn
Capt. J. C. Davis
T. R. Fox
1931-32 T. R. Fox
C. F. S. Taylor
Major C. J. White M.C.
1932-33 Major C. J. White, M.C.
T. R. Fox
C. E. S. Taylor
1933-34 Lt.-Cdr. R. B. Gossage R.N Capt. R. A. D. Fullerton
C. E. Gardner
1934-35 K. D. Foster
Capt. R. A. D. Fullerton
Major C. J. White. M.C.
1935-36 Capt. R. A. D. Fullerton
K. D. Foster
T. R. Fox
1936-37 Capt. R. A. D. Fullerton
Major H. W. Hall, M.C.
—
1937-38 Major H. W. Hall, M.C.
J. W. Richardson
—
1938-45 Wartime Trustees: Capt. R. A. D. Fullerton, P. M. Hepworth and G . Paxton
1945-46 Col. C. J. Odling, T.D.
—
—
1946-47 Col. C. J. Odling, T.D.
—
1947-48 Col. C. J. Odling, T.D.
—
—
1948-49 K. D. Foster, M.B.E.
A. H. H. Gilligan
A. A. Jarvis
1949-50 K. D. Foster, M.B.E.
A. A Jarvis
H. M. J. Barnard Hankey
1950-51 K. D. Foster, M.B.E.
Sir Adrian Jarivs, Bart.
H. M. J. Barnard-Hankey
1951-52 K. D. Foster, M.B.E.
Sir Adrian Jarvis, Bart.
H. M. J. Barnard-Hankey
1952-53 K. D. Foster, M.B.E.
Sir Adrian Jarvis, Bart.
H. M. J. Barnard-Hankey
1953-54 Sir Adrian Jarvis, Bart.
H. M. J. Barnard-Hankey
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
1954-55 Sir Adrian Jarvis, Bart.
H. M. J. Barnard-Hankey
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
1955-56 Sir Adrian Jarvis, Bart.
H. M. J. Barnard-Hankey
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
1956-57 K. D. Foster, M.B.E.
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
C. E. W. Mackintosh
1957-58 C. E. W. Mackintosh
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
The Hon. Max Aitken, D.S.O., D.F.C.
1958-59 C. E. W. Mackintosh
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
The Hon. Max Aitken D.S.O., D.F.C.
1959-60 C. E. W. Mackintosh
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
The Hon. Max Aitken, D.S.O., D.F.C.
1960-61 C. E. W. Mackintosh
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
Dr R. M. Mason
1961-62 C. E. W. Mackintosh
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
Dr R. M. Mason
1962-63 C. E. W. Mackintosh
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
Dr R. M. Mason
1963-64 C. E. W. Mackintosh
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
Dr R. M. Mason
1964-65 H. S. Walduck
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
Dr R. M. Mason
1965-66 H. S. Walduck
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
Dr R. M. Mason
1966-67 H. S. Walduck
Mrs P. M. Hepworth
Dr R. M. Mason
1967-68 H. S. Walduck
R. E. H. Edmonds
M. 0 . GUI
1968-69 H. S. Walduck
R. E. H. Edmonds
M. 0. Gill
1969-70 H. S. Walduck
R. E. H. Edmonds
M. 0 . GUI
1970-71 R. E. H. Edmonds
M. O. GiU
H. P. Gardner
1971-72 R. E. H. Edmonds
M. O. GiU
H. P. Gardner
1972-73 R. E. H. Edmonds
M. O. Gill
H. P. Gardner
1973-74 R. E. H. Edmonds
M. O. Gill
The Hon. Mrs S. Hensman
1974-75 R. E. H. Edmonds
M. 0 . Gill
The Hon. Mrs S. Hensman
1975-76 The Hon. Mrs S. Hensman
J. N. Paxton
J. Latimer
1976-77 The Hon. Mrs S. Hensman
J. Latimer
—
1977-78 The Hon. Mrs S. Hensman
J. Latimer
—
1978-79 The Hon. Mrs S. Hensman
J. Latimer
J. D. D. Waghorn
1979-80 The Hon. Mrs S. Hensman
J. Latimer
J. D. D. Waghorn
1980-81 J. D. D. Waghorn
J. Latimer
D. K. D. Foster
J. Latimer
D. K. D. Foster
1981-82 J. D. D. Waghorn
1982-83 J. D. D. Waghorn
J. Latimer
D. K. D. Foster
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BLOODWAGON
BLUES
By Freddie Whitelaw

This year some 45 skiers started the Macmillan
Cup race on the Barhag, and as usual, after about
600 metres, the track narrowed and steepened
before crossing the path that runs from Kleine
Scheidegg to the bottom of the Tschuggen lift. I
hate this bit, each year someone scares the hell out
of me here, and sure enough a skier falls straight in
front of me. Trying to avoid him (successfully) I
pop out of a binding, and being even more useless
on one ski than two, I stop to collect the errant ski.
Not wishing to be thought too callous I pass the
time of day with the supine form alongside me.
'OK?'
'Uuugh'
Next Evie Bowyer stops.
'Are you OK?' she asks. 'Yes' I reply, thinking her
concern for an ex-boyfriend very touching.
'Not you, you fool, him on the ground!'
'No he's not, and it's his fault I'm still here'.
A tall figure stops. John Waghorn, our President,
las joined the Samaritans. If I had a forelock left,
I'd have tugged it. 'You' commands Evie, taking
:harge, 'Go call the SOS. It's down there on the
eft or right somewhere.'
Obviously, Waghorn isn't used to being ordered
jround by a woman (or at least knows when to
Dretend to be deaf) and anyway both he and I
Drobably expected his office might be accorded
more respect.
Easy Evie, calm down' say I.
I won't, this guy's injured, he can't breathe, he
seems to have caved in his chest, and we must get
ielp'.
John, would you prefer me to call the SOS' I ask
:hinking that if there's blood around, I'd rather be
:lsewhere. 'Yes' he says with evident relief, 'you're
'aster than me', which may have been no more
han flattery, but set me thinking that he didn't
enow how to do it either.
So I pick up my skis, but can't get the bindings to
:lose. Evie notices — 'Hey, those are my skis,

your's are over there'. Why did we have to buy
identical skis I curse, as I pick up the other pair.
After a few hundred metres, there is a sign — SOS
— with an arrow. I follow it, removing my racing
number in case it is a manned SOS post, and
anyway, who wants to look as if they are last in the
race? I catch a glimpse of Paul, another faller,
straightening a banana shaped Rossignol between
two boughs of a large tree; then eventually there's
a phone in a tin box. I pick it up, scanning the
instructions for a language I speak.
'Ja' — it says to me.
'Sprechen sie Englisch?' I ask.'
'Nein'
'Parlez-vous Francais?'
'Non'
My response is the only swearwood I can translate
into both French and German and unprintable
here.
'Moment' says the phone.
30 seconds later another voice says —
'Ja'
'Parlez-vous Francais?'
'Non'
Loudly and slowly I say —
'Do you speak English'
'A leetle' he says.
'Thank God' I say. 'Accident, Barhag run near the
end. Chest damage, difficulty in breathing, send
the blood wagon.'
'Vot ees zee number of zee peest?'
'Oh hell, I don't know' I say looking helplessly for
a pole near enough to read anything on it. I explain
that by skiing to Grindlewald from the top of
Gummi or Honegg you must pass this dying man.
The line goes dead. Does this mean that he's had
enough of the idiot at my end, or that he knows
where to go, or both?
I then ski down to the finish to report. 'Who is he?'
asks Piers. 'I don't know, but he has a ginger
beard'. General discussion ensues, until it is
decided that he is one of the visitors; only a SCGB
member, not DHO. The relief is obvious.
In the train afterwards, Mike Loveday and I
formulate plans for new measures next year.
'Leave them' he says, 'either they get better and
don't need a blood wagon, or they don't, and you
collect them by hearse when the snow melts in the
Spring'.
And so to the Prize-giving, —
Ginger beard is there, walking wounded, with no
more than heavy bruising. He was severely winded
by his fall, and given a precautionary ride down
the mountain in the blood-wagon for a check-up.
So, if you come across an accident next year, be
warned. Know what to do, or do an Evie, and send
someone else!
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THE MACMILLAN CUP
PRIZE GIVING

IMPERIAL LONDON HOTELS LIMITED
IMPERIAL

PRESIDENT

BEDFORD

TAVISTOCK

COUNTY

ROYAL NATIONAL

The Imperial Hotel with 450 bedrooms and
Conference rooms to suit all occasions.

All Hotels are centrally located and competitively priced
4500 beds: SINGLES £15.00 to £30.00
TWINS £24.00 to £42.00.
inclusive of breakfast and service. All bedrooms at the
Bedford & Imperial Hotels with colour TV.

Central Reservations:
01-278 7871
Telex: 263 951 Rusimp London

Banqueting Division:
01-837 3655

ILH Swiss Representative: Zurich (01) 2514276 Telex: 54397 Moore CH
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RACING

yENGEN DHO INTERNATIONAL CHRISTMAS GIANT SLALOM 29 Dec 82 Lauberhorn
acecourse. Hard packed. Fine.
URLS. (Two runs). 1. J Cook (K) 91.68"; 2. A Manson (K) 96.06"; 3. M-C Parnell (K) 97.55"; 4. B
tanley (K) 104.13"; 5. L. Levie (K) 107.43".
MILDRENII. (One run). 1 N. Rindt (DHO) 47.97"; 2. C de Pourtales (DHO) 48.96"; 3. R Banks (K)
1.31"; 4. A Blackburne (DHO) 52.99"; 5. J Ruddock (DHO) 54.50"; 6. F Franklin (DHO) 55.18"; 7. S
lander (DHO) 55.71"; 8. A Sutherland (DHO) 58.64"; 9. J Mills (DHO) 59.71".
HILDREN I. 1. M Kramer (K) 51.76"; 2. E Lewthwaite (K) 53.24"; 3. J Longcroft (K) 59.09"; 4. S
lhan (DHO) 60.58"; 5. G Handley (DHO) 60.65"; 6. H Mills (DHO) 80.78".
iSPOIRES. 1. M C Lewthwaite (K) 60.84"; 2. C Cole (DHO) 66.49"; 3. A Franklin (DHO) 67.99".
lors Concours: F Fuchs (WSC) 102.15 (Two runs)
)isqualifications: K Mackie (K) Gate No 15
)id not start: N Crossley-Cooke
JOYS (Two runs) 1. D Garcia (DHO) 87.84"; 2. S Rogers (K) 90.69"; 3. W Manson (K) 90.99"; 4. J
reeman (DHO) 92.21"; 5. D Kramer (K) 92.52"; 6. M Gachoud (DHO) 92.72"; 7. C Shackleton (K)
3.83"; 8. M Mackie (K) 95.67"; 9. A Le Mesurier (K) 96.00"; 10. P Stewart (DHO) 96.45"; 11 D
awson (K) 97.09"; 12. A de Pourtales (DHO) 98.38"; 13. J P Russek (K) 99.75"; 14. D Longcroft (K)
00.38"; 15. J Sounders (DHO) 101.30"; 16. R Gilyead (K) 102.09"; 17. C Lee (K) 102.68"; 18. I
aylor (DHO) 102.78"; 19. J Jellicoe (DHO) 104.45; 20. H Prior-Palmer (DHO) 104.96; 21. T Knott
DHO) 105.68"; 22. U Mills (DHO) 111.64".
:HILDREN II (One run). 1. A Vanger (K) 47.33"; 2. R Clarke (DHO) 48.95"; 3. P Le Mesurier (K)
0.16"; 4. J Fitzpatrick (DHO) 50.27"; 5. J Gilyead (K) 52.05"; 6. D Stephen (K) 52.55"; 7. W
artholomew (DHO) 53.92"; 8. S Khan (DHO) 54.39"; 9. C Cole (DHO) 56.72"; 10. J Cole (DHO)
7.09"; 11. M Stewart (DHO) 57.74"; 12. M Bointon (K) 59.12"; 13. J Barlow (K) 59.17"; 14. G
.rthur(DHO) 109.02".
IHILDREN11. M Crane-Robinson (DHO) 48.79"; 2. M Kramer (K) 50.82"; 3. P Fitzpatrick (DHO)
1.35"; 4. M Anstead (DHO) 51.75" 5. J Clarke (DHO) 53.54"; 6. S Phillips (DHO) 53.49"; A McNab
q 54.22"; 8. Y Ruddock (DHO) 54.50"; 9. A Trowbridge (DHO) 55.12"; 10. N Lee (K) 58.79"; 11. S
lander (DHO) 59.60; 12. C Longcroft (K) 61.52".
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Sport

INTERSPORT

flftolitorclr
Wengen + Interlaken

InUinport

YOUR QUALITY SHOP FOR EXCLUSIVE INTERNATIONAL SPORTSWEAR
EXPERT ADVICE FOR SKIS AND SKIBOOTS
BIG SKI- AND BOOT-RENTAL DEPARTMENT

()l IN SKIS

TYROLIA&v

LOOK

GARRERA

Sicherheitsbindungen

X

UVeX

SALOMON

Richie

Skischuhe-Bergschuhe-Wanderschuhe

ATOMIC
' Bogner

DYNAMIC^
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iJbRDICA

IPOIRS 1. R Stephen (K) 59.01"; 2. S Handley (DHO) 62.84"; 3. J Berry (K) 62.93"; 4. N Longcroft
) 71.32".
squalifications: S Dobbs (K) Gate No 22; M Berry (K) Gate No 22, 23, 26
d not start: K Rodgers, M Allaby, M Calvert
d not finish: N Crossley-Cooke
URREN KANDAHAR CHAMPIONSHIPS 30 Dec 82. Slalom. Gimmeln. Hard. Fine.
RLS(Two runs). 1. J Cook (K) 78.01"; 2. S Orr (DHO) 83.77"; 3. N Rindt (DHO) 83.95"; 4. C de
urtales (DHO) 84.62"; 5. A Manson (K) 86.20"; 6. K Mackie (K) 89.77"; 7. B Stanley (K) 92.92"; 8. R
nks (K) 94.89"; 9. E Lewthwaite (K) 96.21"; 10. A Blackburne (DHO) 99.86"; 11. M-C Parnell (K)
2.49"; 12. G Handley (DHO) 114.50"; 13. A Sutherland (DHO) 124.34"; 14. J Mills (DHO) 128.08"; 15.
luddock (DHO) 129.50"; 16. F Franklin (DHO) 132.41"; 17. S Khan (DHO) 134.40"; 18. A Franklin
HO) 154.52"; 19. C Cole (DHO) 171.29".
TVS (Two runs). 1. D Garcia (DHO) 75.42"; 2. W Manson (K) 76.50"; 3. S Rogers (K) 77.15"; 4. A
eyer (K) 78.27"; 5. G Graham-Campbell (K) 79.14"; 6. A Le Mesurier (K) 79.98"; 7. M Gachoud
HO) 80.72"; 8. P Stewart (DHO) 82.35"; 9. D Longcroft (K) 84.05"; 10. P Fitzpatrick (DHO)
.20"; 11. R S Clarke (DHO) 86.21"; 12. A de Pourtales (DHO) 86.31 •; 13. I Taylor (DHO) 86.62";
. A Allaby 86.99"; 15. M Kremer (K) 87.54"; 16. G Johnson Houghton (K) 89.50"; 17. R Gilyead (K)
.41"; 18. J Gilyead (K) 91.78"; 19. J Saunders (DHO) 93.31"; 20. C Lee (K) 94.89"; 21. H Prior
lmer (DHO) 96.39"; 22. A Macnab (K) 96.75"; 23. S Dobbs (K) 97.30"; 24. C Shackleton (K) 97.46";
. P Le Mesurier (K) 97.60"; 26. D Lawson (K) 98.51"; 27. S Khan (DHO) 99.87"; 28. Y Ruddock
HO) 100.91; 29. A Trowbridge (DHO) 101.52"; 30. M Berry (K) 102.99"; 31. J Barlow (K) 104.23";
. J Clarke (DHO) 104.78"; 33. W Bartholomew (DHO) 105.49"; 34. D Stephen (K) 105.60"; 35. S
ander (DHO) 106.15"; 36. C Cole (DHO) 107.14"; 37. J Fitzpatrick (DHO) 107.72"; 38. C Longcroft
) 108.02"; 39. S Phillips (DHO) 120.43"; 40. J Berry (K) 126.22"; 41. M Mackie (K) 129.20"; 42. M
ewart (DHO) 141.27"; 43. M Bointon (K) 142.39"; 44. S Handley (DHO) 158.35".
id not start: N Crosslev-Cooke, A Feuz, K Rogers, S Crane-Robinson, C Crossley-Cooke, R Schuler, B
iorri, P Schuler, M Sporri, P Rimmer, C McNeill, F Fuez
id not finish: M Kremer, L Levie, J Freeman, T Knott, R Stephen, W Mills, J Cole, A Vanger, D
remer, J-P Russek, M Crane-Robinson, M Calvert, J Jellicoe, G Arthur, M Anstead
isqualified: S Mander, J Loncroft, M-C Lewthwaite, N Longcroft, N Lee
;e Group winners: Junior (born 65, 66, 67) A Manson. Children II (born 68, 69) N Rindt. Children I
orn 70, 71) S Orr. Boys: D Garcia, R S Clarke, P Fitzpatrick.
EINZ CUP. 27 Jan 83. Bumps. Fine. Soft. Slalom Handicap. (Actual Times).
John Lancaster 56"; 2. Thomas White 44" and Alastair Fergusson 56"; 3. Neville Day 66"; 4. Charles
incaster 47"; 5. Ian Cadzour 47"; 6. Bill Coldrey 51"; 7. Paul Leach 52"; 8. Tim Miller 48"; 9. Mike
>veday 49"; 10. Peter Liddell 62"; 11. Rosalie Lancaster 52"; 12. Heather Sutherland 59"; 13. Margie
aldrey 54"; 14. James Wrigley 64";15. Graham Wyld 53"; 16. Paddy Ryan 61"; 17. Rhona Dowson
)"; 18. Sally Tate 55"; 19. Keith Room 69"; 20. Unni Loveday 58"; 21. Richard Wheway 62"; 22. Sue
fan 67"; 23. Mary Wrigley 71"; 24. Eve Mellor 89".
IACMILLAN CUP. 3 Feb 83. Barhag to Aspen. Good. Fine.
Sally Ireland 3'32" (Overall); 2. Mike Loveday 3'42" (Jarvis Cup Over 40); 3. Adrian Smith 3'55"; 4.
harles Lancaster 4'10"; 5. Anna Macready 4'15" (Lockhart Cup for Ladies); 6. Thomas White 4'20";
Peter Head 4'30"; 8. Philip Kittenmaster 4'35"; 9. John Palmer 4'40" (Bath Chair Cup Over 50); 10.
ionel Rose 4'45"; 11. Graham Wide 4'50"; 12. Roger Lloyd 5'06"; 13. Alastair Fergusson 5'07"; 14.
nni Loveday 5'37"; 15. Julie Lancaster 5'54"; 16. Peter Salter 6'08"; 17. (Hors Concours) 6'12"; 18.
lors Concours) 6'17"; 19. Chris Ryan 6'23"; 20. Paul Leach 6'27"; 21. Rosalie Lancaster 6'28"; 22.
ally Tate 6'33"; 23. Jimmy Le Coq 6'35" (Stretcher Cup Over 60); 24. Jill Armstrong 6'45"; 25.
lichael Hargreaves 7'01"; 26. Bill Armstrong 7'02"; 27. John Lancaster 7'30"; 28. Richard Waghorn
31"; 29. Ian Macalister 7'36"; 30. Paddy Ryan 7'49"; 31. Linette Waghorn 7'55"; 32. Sue Ryan
55; 33. Bill Coldrey 8'38"; 34. Richard Wheway 9'47"; 35. Neville Day 9'55"; (Heavenly Bowl Over
3); 36. Keith Room 10'37"; 37. Patricia Donati 11'34"; 38. Henry Lockhart 11'46" (Booby Prize).
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BACON
STREAKS
AHEAD

GASKELL BROS. LTD.
WOOLSTON, WARRINGTON
Tel. Padgale(0925)815000
Tele:i. 627181

DHO EASTER RACES Slalom Bumps
GIRLS (Two runs). 1. S Greenwood 83.6"; 2. J Mills 87.7"; S Mander 88.7"; M Mills 92.8"; A Childs
99.5"; E Jenkins 100.6"; A Hargreave 107.1"; C White 108.0"
BOYS (Two runs). 1. M Spurway 83.2"; 2.= C Spurway 83.8"; 2.= J Verden Anderson 83.8"; 4. S
Phillips 84.0"; 5. J Richardson 85.4"; 6. A Trowbridge 85.6"; 7. S Spurway 88.2"; 8. R Simons 89.9";
9. S Mander 94.2"; 10. EOrr 94.8"; 11. ABurch95. 1"; 12. A Bloom 96.3"; 13. J Stanbridge 96.8"; 14.
A Lambert 98.0"; 15. W Waghorn 98.1"; 16. C White 99.1"; 17. R Pearson 111.8"; 18. N Gaunt
155.5".
Coggins: Victoria 114.7"; Sally Ann 116.7"
Disqualifications: P Giblin, T Hirschfield, S Sharman, E Goodacre, T Jenkins, Z MacLean
DHO EASTER RACES Giant Slalom Bumps.
GIRLS (Two runs): 1. S Greenwood 2.0"; J Mills 2.11"; 3. M Mills 2.14"; S Mander 2.14"; Z
MacLean 2.27"; 6. A Hargreave 2.41"; 7. C White 2. 47"; 8. E Jenkins 2. 53".
BOYS (Two runs): 1. S Phillips 2.3"; 2. P Giblin 2.3"; 3. M Spurway 2.6"; 4. J Verden-Anderson 2. 8";
5. A Trowbridge 2.8"; 6. S Spurway 2.11"; 7. T Hirschfield 2.13"; 8. R Simons 2.16"; 9. B Pierson
2.18"; 10. S Mander 2.19"; 11. W Waghorn 2.23"; 12. A Lambert 2.23"; 13. S Sharman 2. 24"; 14. E
Goodacre 2.28"; 15. J Stanbridge 2.28"; 16. A Burch 2.31"; 17. A Bloom 2.32"; 18. C White 2.35"; 19.
S Orr 2.36"; 20. J Richardson 2.40"; 21. T Jenkins 3. 0".
Coggins: Sally Ann 2.46"; 2. Victoria 2.52"; 3. Sarah 2.58"
Did not finish: A Childs, C Spurway, N Gaunt.
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t AILWAY CUP 16 Feb 83 (A race in which competitors raced to achieve a finishing time closest to
tieir estimated time). 1. Richard Matthews Time 28.51" (9" out) 2. Harold Thorp Time 25.40" (20"
ut) 3. Belinda Hargreave Time 20.30" (30" out). The fastest run was by George Bastin 12.05" and the
rorst estimate was by Birget Kirstein who was 24.54" out. There were 30 competitors.

JPHILL MARATHON 17 Mar 83 Every uphill transport in Wengen. Thick cloud to 2000m.
lun above.
. Anna Edmonds & Richard Hardwick 6 hrs 5 mins; 2. Sarah Edmonds & Tony Barrett 6 hrs 40 mins;
. Carolyn Huggan & Simon Newlyn 6 hrs 43 mins; 4. Camilla Garrett-Jones & James Forlong 6 hrs 54
aim; For combined ages over 70 years a time allowance of IV2 mins per year was substracted from the
unning time.

ttJRVEREIN CRYSTAL PAIRS RACE 10 Mar 83
'allboden — Salzegg Lift. Fine. Good. Special Slalom.
. Jeremy & Jackie Rickford 45.03"; 2. Sarah Brooks & Johnny Rigby 45.50"; 3. Dick Harden &
Proline Cecil (Hors Concours) 54.36"; 4. Gordon & Elizabeth Mayell 54.36" (Hors Concours); 5.
(avid & Penny Gyle-Thompson 54'63"; 6. Nick & Bubbles Silk (Hors Concours) 54'87"; 7. Emma &
lartin 55.73"; 8. Ian & Cathy 57.45"; 9. Mike & Gilly Handret 57.88"; 10. Johnny Webster & Daphne
,akin 59.93".

'ARALLEL SLALOM 9 Feb 83 Bumps. Good. Fine.
A. Mischa Margaritoff
Mr de Lesseps
Mrs de Lesseps
B. Mark Donati
Patricia Donati
Keith Room

>

A

>

C. Mike Loveday
Rod MacDonald
Jane MacDonald
D. Peter Strong
Bill Fergusson
Carol Ferguson

>

C

A

-J

>

E. Vicki Marshall
Anna Macready
Bill Redfern
F. Mike Day
Norman King
Peter Salter

>

Winners
Mischa Margaritoff
Mr de Lesseps
Mrs de Lesseps

F

>

G. Tony Cooper
Freddie Whitelaw
Henry Lockhart
H. Peter Gamble
Milly Pearson
Philip Harmer

A

>

H

J
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I

THE
MEETING
PLACE
FOR
THE
MEMBERS
OF THE
D.H.O.
CLUB,
THE SKI C L U B O F G R E A T B R I T A I N
AND
THE
WENGEN
SKI
CLUB

HOTEL EIGEE
RESTAURANT AND GRILLROOM NEAR THE RAILWAY STATION

E X C E L L E N T
LOCAL

LAGER

SPECIAL
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BEER

D I S H E S

Membership List 1983
The abbreviations used after the figures giving the year of election are:
HP Honorary President
FM Founder Member
GL S.C.G.B. Gold Racing Lion
P
President or Past President G
D.H.O. Gold Badge
SL S.C.G.B. Silver Racing Lion
HM Honorary Member
RA D.H.O. Racing Arrow
OT D.H.O. Official Trainer
S
D.H.O. Silver Badge
Will Members advise the Hon. Secretary of errors or omissions.
ABEL-SCHWARZ, Mrs J. '81
ADAMS, C. '74
ADAMS, Miss T. '74
AITKEN, Sir Max, DSO, DFC '35
HM S
ALBAN-DAVIES, H. '72
ALLABY, MJ. '83
ALLAN. Mrs L.S.A.'54 RA GL
ALLEN, M.C.K. '70
ALLIN, Miss S. '77
ALLISON, Mrs M.D. '72
ALLMAND-SMITH, T.P. '78
AMBLER, Mrs V. '37
ANDERSON, Mrs D. '56 S
ANDERSON, E.D.H.V. '73 5
ANDERSON, J.L. '78
ANDREW, Mrs C.E. '68
ANSTEAD, M.J.S. '81
ARBIS, L.W. '68
ARENDT, Miss R. '76
ARMSTRONG, Mrs C.J. '78
ARMSTRONG, J.W.A. '78
ARMSTRONG, W.H. '68
ASHBURNER, T.P.D. '54 G SL
ASTON, Andrew '78
ASTON, Antony '76
ASTON, Dr J. '76
ASTON, Miss J. '76
SAILEY, W.D. '70 RA GL
SANBERY, A. '68
SARKWILL, N.R. '83
SARLOW, Mrs P. '78
SARLOW, S. '78
SARNARD-HANKEY, H.MJ. '36
RA
SARNARD-HANKEY, J. B. '74
SARRELL, W.A. '83
SARTHOLOMEW, J.W.P. '80
SARTLETT, G.E. '82
SARTLETT, J.M. '82
SATHER, C M . '75
SEAMAND, Mrs P. '76
SEARE, S.N. '68
SECKWITH, Miss C.T. '83
SECKWITH, Mrs P.G. '83
SECKWITH, P.M. '79
SECKWITH, Miss T.J. '81
SEEVOR, A.R.'58 S
SELL, J.D. '81
SENTALL, K.C. '83
SERNER, Miss C.J. '71
SERNER, Miss Sally '71
SERNER, Miss Susan '69
SERNER, Simon '71
SERNER, T.J. '69
SEVAN-JONES, DR H. '54 S
SEVAN-JONES, Dr T. '69
SEWERS, J.S.L. '68

BINGHAM, B. '75
BIRD, L.P. '76
BIRKETT, M.J. '81
BIRKETT, R. '64
BISHOP, Mrs J.A. '74
BISHOP, T.D. '74BLACKBURNE, Miss A. '81
BLANKS, K. T. '82
BLOOM, A. '82
BLOOM, Dr I. '62 RA
BLUM, Miss C.M.J. '81
BLUM, C.R. '81
BLUM, R. '82
BLYTH, Miss F. J. '72
BLYTH, K. '80
BLYTH, M. '80
BLYTH, R.J.W. '71 GL
BOLTON-CARTER, Mrs J. '76 5
BOLTON-CARTER, Miss H.J. '83
BONAS, J.H. '80
BONAS, I.G. '79
BONAS, Mrs K.A. '79
BOORMAN, E.R.P.'81
BOULTON, P. '53
BOWEN, Miss J. '80
BOWN, Mrs D. '73
BOWN, PA. '69
BOWRING, W.S.B. '68
BOWYER, Miss E.M. '77 5
BOYES, C. R. '58
BRADEN, Mrs C. '67
BRAND, Miss A.A. '78
BRAND, Miss M.L. '78
BRASHER, C.W. '52
BRASHER, H.W. '83
BRET-DAY, T.L. '81
BRIGHAM, P. '82
BROCK-HOLLINSHEAD, R. '59

HMSGL
BROOKE, A.R. '81
BROOKE, Miss B. '75
BROOKE, Mrs S. '78
BROOKE-TAYLOR, D.C. '70
BROOKE-TAYLOR, S. '70
BROWN, C.V. '75
BROWN, Miss J.E. '83
BROWN, Major M.C. '82
BROWNING, P. Benson '68 S
BRUNNER, T.B.H. '73
BUCK, R.J. '82
BUCKLEY-SHARP, I. '82
BULLOCK, G.P. '59 S
BURCH, N.F.D'E. '82
BURNFORD, Mrs M.M. '60 S
BURNS, N.D. '82
BUTCHART, A.D. '70
BUTCHART, D.J. '70 RA
BUTCHER, Miss G. '75
BUXTON, J.B. '61
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CADBURY, Mrs R.J. '83
CADBURY, R.N. '83
CADZOW, I.A. '83
CAIRNS, Miss K.B. '72 GL
CAMPBELL, Lady '34 5
CAMPBELL-GRAY, Mrs I. '52
CAMPBELL-GRAY, I. '70
CAMPBELL-PRESTON,
Lt.Col R.M.T., OBE, MC '71
CARLING, Miss D.L. '81
CARLING, R.I. '81
CARMICHAEL, Mrs H. '76 HM
CARNEGIE, Miss C.M.D. '80
CARTER, Dr I.D. '65
CAULFEILD, B. '25 FM S HM
CAVANAGH, H.P. '81
CAWTHORNE, C.B. '60 5
CAWTHORNE, Mrs L.F. '73
CAWTHORNE, R.S. '63 S
CECIL, Hon C'59 5
CHAD WICK, R. '71
CHAPMAN, G.E. '72
CHAPMAN, Mrs H.D. '75
CHILDS, R. '72
CHILDS, Miss S. '75
CHIVERS, Mrs W.N. '57
CHRISTOPHERSEN, Miss I. '64
RA SL
CLAPPERTON, A.W.F. '71
CLARABUT, Mrs D.M. '80
CLARABUT, Miss D.M. '80 S
CLARABUT, D.S., DSC '56
CLARABUT, P.G. '80
CLARABUT, Miss T. '80 S
CLARABUT, Cdr. G.S.C., DSO,
DSC, RN '55
CLARKE, Mrs C.G. '80
CLARKE, J.R. '80
CLARKE, R.C. '80
CLARKE, R.S. '80
CLAYTON-JONES, C '80
CLAYTON-JONES, Miss K. '80
CLEAVER, G.N.S. '58 S GL
CLIFF, P.B. '77
CLIFFE-JONES, Miss S.F. '79
CLIVE, J.E. '79
CLOUGH, G. '57 S
CLOUGH, Miss N. '64
COCKERELL, B.J. '80
COCKERSOLE, Dr F.J. '76
COCKERSOLE, Mrs F.J. '76
COLDREY, Mrs M.R. '79
COLDREY, W.G. '79 S
COLE, C.V. '81
COLE, D.O. '81
COLE, J.L. '81
COLLETT, A.M. '54 RA
COLLINGRIDGE, C.J. '81
CONGLETON, The Lord '56 S HM

Superb
Skiing-

andmore!

With 33 years
experience, Swiss Travel
Service bring you the very
best of winter in Switzerland and the very best in value.
All the top resorts-like Zermatt,
St. Moritz, Wengen and Davos.
Scheduled flights by SWISSAIR, British Airways & Dan Air from
Heathrow, Gatwick and Manchester for 8, 11 or 15 days. Cosy familystyle hotels or de luxe 5 star, like the Hotel Carlton in St. Moritz or
the Regina in Grindelwald.
Special Beginners' Weeks at bargain
prices and Non-Skiers' Weekends, too.
NEW for 1983/4 - our 'Snowliner'
Express Coach service direct from
London. Prices start at just £114 for
a week.
PRICES ARE GUARANTEED so
send for the new Swiss Ski brochure
today. It's packed with ideas, packed
with value and packed with experience

Swiss Travel
Service

Bridge House, Ware, Herts. Tel: (0920) 61221

33SS1
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A warm welcome awaits you
at Hertfordshire's
leading independent store
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HARGREAVE, J.M. '54 5
HARGREAVE, I.E. '83
HARGREAVE, T.B. '83
HARNETT, Miss A.M. '71
HARNETT, J.C.B. '71 RA
HARPER, D.G. '81
HART, O.W. '61 i?.4 S
HART, Mrs V. '67 RA
HARTLEY, Dr J.M. '80
HARTLEY, R. '83
HARVIE, C.B. '81
HARVIE, Mrs J.A.V. '81
HARVIE, M.J. '81
HARVIE, R.A. '81
HARVIE, Miss S.C. '81
HASTIE, J.A. '78
HATCHER, M. '82
HAYWARD, R. '77
HAZELL, C.W.M. '65
HEAD, P. '82
HENSMAN, Hon Mrs '51 P S
HENSMAN, P.R.W. '75
HEPBURN, Mrs J. '66
HEWITT, C. '81
HIBBERT, N.S. '83
HIDDERLEY, R.M. '75
HILLEARY, Mrs A.S.D. '52 G GL
HOARE, M.R. '59 S
HOARE, Mrs R. '49 S
HOBBS, P.A. '82
HOGG, Hon W.N.McG. '62 S
HOLDEN, W. '82
HOLLINGSWORTH, R.D. '50 S
HOLLINGTON, A.J. '57 S
HOLLINGTON, Mrs A.J. '57 S
HOLLINGTON, S.A. '79
HOLLINGWORTH, J.M. '76 S
HOLMES, Mrs H. '82
HOLMES, J. R. '82
HOLMES, N.R. '82
HOLMES, T.C. '82
HOLMES, Miss H.L. '76
HOLMES, Miss M L . '71 RA
HOLMES, Miss S.E. '71
HOLMES, T.J. '71
HOOD, B.J. '68
HOOD, Mrs P. '71
HOOTON, A. '83
HOOTON, Miss L. '83
HOOTON, M.J. '83
HOSKINS, Miss J.A. '75
HOUDRET, Mrs G.E. '83
HOUDRET, M.P., '83
HOULT, F.W. '65
HOWARD, Rev Canon M.C. '80
HOYLE, Mrs T.A. '60
HUGGAN, Miss C. '83
HUGGINS, P.S. '46
HULSE, E.S.W. '52 S
HUNT, R.B. '83
HUMPHRYES, A.G. '72
HUMPHRYES, A.S. '73
HUNNISETT, Mrs J. '83
HUNNISETT, P.T. '83
HUNT, The Rt.Hon Lord '74 HM
HUNTER, Brig J.A., DSO, OBE,
M.C. '69
HUNTER, Mrs C. '79
HUNTFORD, R. '68 HM
IERONIMO, Mrs. V.E. '72
INGALL, R. '82
INGALL, Mrs S. '82
INGRAM, Mrs S.W. '65
INSTONE, Mrs M.M. '59 RA

IRELAND, R.I.A. '65 RA
IRELAND, Miss S. '63 RA
IREMONGER, W.A. '65
JACKSON, Lt.Col L.W.F. '71 G
JACKSON, M.J. '70
JAMES, A.R. '80
JAMES, R.J.E. '82
JAMIESON, D. '58 S
JAMIESON, Mrs H.M. '56 S
JAMIESON, V.C. '75
JANSON, J. '49 S
JARVIS, F.A. '57 S
JENKINS, D.H.R. '83
JENNINGS, D.W. '73
JOCHUM, Miss A. '76 SL
JOHNSON, P.A.B. '78
JOHNSTON, Miss C. '80
JOHNSTON, Mrs J.C. '76
JOHNSTON, T. '80
JOHNSTON, W.S. '50 S
JOHNSTONE, C.W. '55
JONES, Mrs D.C. '76
JONES, M.A. '76
JONES, Miss N.J. '80
JONES, P.S. '76
JONES, G.A.C. '55 S
JONES, Miss L.M. '83
JONES, P.G. '81
JONES, P.H.I. '54
JONES, R.E.G. '81
KAUFMAN, B. '69
KAUFMAN, Miss V. '72
KAY, J.C. '68
KAY, Mrs J. '83
KAY, N.R.M., TD, FRCS '83
KAYE, G. '83
KEELING, G. '68
KELLETT, R. '70
KELLY, Grp.Capt D.P., RAF '71
KELLY, W.J. '57
KENNEDY, N.R. '79
KENT, P.J. '80
KENT, Mrs S.P. '80
KENWARD, Mrs B. '50 HM S
KEOWN, Mrs T. '55 S
KERR, A. '82
KERSHAW, E.J. '83
KERSHAW, Mrs R.L. '83
KHAN, S.A. '81
KIRWAN-TAYLOR, P.R. '47 RA GL
KITTERMASTER, A.P.S. '83
KONIG, G. '70
KUNZER, P.J. '65
LAKE, Mrs B. '74
LAKIN, Mrs D. '67 S
LAMBERT, A.M. '83
LANCASTER, C.H.G. '81
LANCASTER, J.H., AFC '73
LANCASTER, Mrs R.P.
LANGLAND, Major C.J.G. '65
LARRINAGA, Lt.Col R. de '71
LATIMER, A.M. '82
LATIMER, J. '63 S
LATIMER, J.M. '63 RA SL
LAVERS, A.G. '55
LAWSON, P.B. '68
LEACH, P. '83
LEATHES, Maj.Gen R.C. de M. '64
HMS
LE COQ, Major J.A.G. '75 S
LE COQ, Mrs S.J. '49
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LEE, J.P. '83
LEESE, Miss C.H. '39
LEWIS, R.C. '82
LEWITT, Mrs M. '76
LEWTHWAITE, Mrs D.R. '62
RA G GL
LIDDELL, A.C. '75
LIDDELL, P.D.O. '39
LIGHTFOOT, P.M. '68 S
LIPSCOMB, Mrs P.J.B. '63 S
LISTER, D.A. '81
LIVERSIDGE, D. '81
LLOYD, R.H. '83
LOBOZZO, A. '70 RA
LOCKHART, H.S. '76
LONSDALE, Miss B. '70
LOVEDAY, M.J. '72 S
LOWE, M.H.C. '83
LUNN, Lady '63 HM S
LUNN, P.N. CMG, OBE '30

HMGGL
LUXMOORE-ROSS, Mrs B.C.W. '81
LYON, E.R. '56
MAAS, R.N. '80
MABEY, B.G. '63 S
MABEY, Miss F.C. '81
MABEY, Mrs J.P. '65 S
MacALISTER, Dr I. '79
MACFARLANE, A. '79
MACFARLANE, Miss S. '7)5
MacKEOWN, G. '81
MACKINTOSH, A.W. '75
MACKINTOSH, Miss Z.A. '75
MACKINTOSH, C.R.D. '53 G GL
MACKINTOSH, D. '46 RA GL
MACKINTOSH, Mrs P. '51 S
MACKWORTH-YOUNG, Sir Robin
'81
MacLEAN, R.A. '78
MACPHERSON, Miss K. '77
MACPHERSON, Miss M. '76
MACREADY, Miss A. '81
MACREADY, Mrs E. '81
MACREADY, N.J.W. '81
MacTAGGART, Miss F. '81
MANGER, S.M. '81
MANSFIELD, D.S. '78
MANSFIELD, Miss L. '81
MANSFIELD, R. '78
MARCHANT, R. '74
MARIE, J.E. '68
MARIS, R.W. '60
MARRIOTT, J. '67
MARRIOTT, Mrs T.R. '67
MARSHALL, B. '71
MARSHALL, Mrs J.A. '77
MARSHALL, Miss V.L. '73 5
MARSHALL, W.J. '82
MARSHAM, C.G.B. '67 S
MARSHAM, Mrs S.K. '67 S
MARTIN, Mrs A. '72
MARTIN, E.B. '72
MARTIN, Mrs J.H. '68 S
MARTIN, R.H. '71
MARTINEAU, J.D. '81
MARX, Mrs M. '49 S
MATHESON, R.M. '74
MATHESON, Mrs W.J. '74
MATHESON, Dr R.M. '78
MATHEWS, J. '76
MATHEWS, Mrs J. '76
MATHEWS, J.G., FRCSI '71
MATHIAS, Miss D. '73 S
MATHIAS, J.C. '74

MATTHEWS, R.B., CBE '66
MAXLOW-TOMLINSON, Mrs A.
'82
MAXLOW-TOMLINSON, P.C. '82
MAYSON, Miss C. '79
McCANN, Miss J. '76
McCANN, S.R. '76
McCORMICK, I.W. '58 G GL
McCORMICK, N.A. '58 S
McCREATH, C.W. '82
McEWAN, Mrs C. '54 G GL
McINTOSH, P.A. '82
McKENZIE, Miss F.J. '77
McSWINEY, J.M., DSO, MC '82
MEERES, B.N. '78
MELLOR, Mrs E. '72
MERZ, Mrs J. '74
METHVEN, Lady '81
MEW, J.R.C. '69
MEW, M.G. '82
MEW, W.J.R. '82
MEWBURN, J.R. '82
MICHAEL, P. '66
MICHELL, Dr D.R. '59 S
MILLARD, Mrs G. '76
MILLER, A.J. McC. '55
MILLER, Miss M.E. '57 S
MILLER, M.R. '59
MILLS, Miss H.V. '81
MILLS, MISS J.M. '81
MILLS, Miss M.C. '81
MILLS, W.S. '81
MITCHELL, Flt.Lt A.N. '59 RA
MITCHELL, C.A.J. '59 RA SL
MITCHELL, Col Sir H., Bart '36 S
MITCHELL, Mrs S.A. '70
MOIR, I.J. '83
MOIR, R. '81
MOLLETT, P.C.P. '56 5
MOLLET-BLACK, Mrs L.A. '62
MONRO, Dr D.M. '79
MONRO, F.L. '73
MONTGOMERY, A.C.V. '71 5
MOORE, Miss C.A. '83
MOORE, G.R. '82
MOREL, Mrs S.R.V. '77
MORRISON-SCOTT, Sir Terence '34
S
MOWBRAY, C.A. '82
MULLENS, R.M. '65
MUMFORD, Mrs B. '71
MURPHY, Miss E.A. '83
MURPHY, Miss P. '58 G GL
MURRAY, A.F. '81
MURRAY, H.R.W. '82
MYLES, Mrs M.L. '65
NELSON, A.L. '81
NESS, Mrs S. '56 S
NEWBALD, Mrs J.A. '81
NEWBALD, P.E.F. '81
NEWLYN, H.S. '83
NEWMAN, T. '71
NICHOLSON, J. '66
NICHOLSON, R.R.V. '56
NIEMEYER, A.J.T. '59
NUTTALL, P. Snr '77
ODLING, Col C.J., TD '25

PFMHMS
OLCZAK, Dr S. '83
ORCHARD, W.R.H. '78
ORME, C.E. '81
ORME, Mrs L.M. '81

ORR, G.W.M. '67
ORR, R.G. '33
ORR, P. '79
ORR, Mrs V.I. '79
OSBORNE, J. '75
OSBORNE, Mrs J. '75
OWEN, Mrs V. '65
PADFIELD, H.K. '77
PADFIELD, Dr N X . '83
PAGE, E.J. '74
PALMER, L.W. '74
PANTER, Mrs A. '73
PANTER, D. '59
PARISH, C.H.W. '82
PARKER, P.D.N. '82
PARKER, Capt T.O. '46
PARKER-SWIFT, A. '82
PARKER-SWIFT, Mrs D. '82
PARKER-SWIFT, Miss L. '82
PARKER-SWIFT, R. '82
PARKER-SWIFT, S. '82
PARKS, Mrs B. '81
PARKS, C.E. '62 RA
PARKS, D.A. '62 RA SL
PARKS, Mrs H.M. '63
PARSONS, Mrs A. '54 RA SL
PARSONS, C D . '68
PARSONS, Miss E. '73 S
PARSONS, Miss S.C. '81
PARSONS, Miss V. '81
PASSMORE, A.W. '74
PASSMORE, Miss A. '74
PATERSON, Mrs D.M. '72
PATERSON, J.J.L. '81
PATERSON, Miss J.M.L. '81
PATERSON, R.A. '68
PAULLEY, D. '83
PAXTON, J.N. '50 S
PAXTON, P.G. '54
PEARCE, M.H. '78
PEARSON, Mrs A.C. '82
PEARSON, Miss H.S.O. '78
PEARSON, Mrs S. '67
PEARSON, Matthew '83
PEARSON, Michael '83
PEARSON, R. '83
PENNEFATHER, J. K. '33 S
PENNELL, Mrs C. '78
PENNELL, D. '78
PENROSE, G.S.E. '77
PERCY, Miss J.M. '81
PERITON, J.A. '82
PERITON, Mrs J.D. '82
PERROTT, R.E. '63
PERSHKE, M.A.C. '61
PETTMAN, Mrs C. '72 S
PHILLIPS, Mrs C. '80
PHILLIPS, C M . '82
PHILPOTT, F. '81
PHILPOTT, Mrs F. '81
PICK, Miss C.S.A. '83
PICK, Miss S.P. '83
PICK, T . C '83
PINCKNEY, Mrs B. '50 S
PINCKNEY, D. '60 S
PITCHERS, B.K. '79
PLAUT, Dr G.S. '63
POLATCH, J.W.H. '83
POLLOCK, Sir George Bt. '46
RA SL
PORTWAY, Miss D.L.M. '58
PRATT, Mrs E. '65 RA
PRICE, D.T. '71 S
PRIOR-PALMER, G.A. '79
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PRIOR-PALMER, H.J. '77
PULLMAN, Miss C D . '76
QUIRK, J.P. '71
RABY, Mrs S.L. '78
RAEBURN, Maj.Gen Sir Digby,
KCVO, CB, DSO, MBE '60 G GL
RAEBURN, Lady '61 G GL
RAMPTON, J.M. '54 S
RANKIN, Mrs A.J. '46 S
RANKIN, J. '68
RATNAGE, I.C '80 S
RAVENSCROFT, G. '30 S
RAYNSFORD, Hon Mrs '51 S
READ, N.H. '78 HM
REDFERN, W.M. '83
REDMAYNE, Miss C. '81
REDMAYNE, Mrs C.D.W. '79
REDMAYNE, G. '81
REDMAYNE, Hon N.J. '77 S
REES, Mrs J.J. '82
REES, R.S.O. '81
REEVE, Miss S. '83
RICHARDS, Miss D.M. '79
RICHARDSON, A. '81
RICHARDSON, J.H. '81
RICKFORD, Mrs J.A. '83
RICKFORD, Dr W.J.K. '79 S
RIDDELL, J. '72 HM S
RIGBY, Dr A.J. '57 G GL
RIPLEY-BENNETT, Mrs J. '83
RITCHIE, D.F. '54
ROBERTSON, Major H.F. '52
ROBERTSON, Mrs S. '52
ROBERTSON, J.H. '68
ROBINSON, Miss H. '76
ROBINSON, K.G. '81
ROBINSON, P.N. '80
ROBINSON, Mrs R.E. '80
ROBINSON, Mrs S.L.B. '65 S
ROBSON, Mrs J. '68
ROGERS, Mrs M. '36 S
ROGERS, M.S. '46 S
ROGERS, T.S. '49 S
ROGGENDORFF, S.A.V. '74
ROMER, J.E. '76 S
ROMER-LEE, C. '68
ROOM, K.G. '72
ROSS, A.A. '74 5
ROSS, B.A. '81
ROTH, J. '79
ROWLANDSON, Miss P-J. '82
RUSSELL, J.R. '81
RUSTIN, Mrs L. '77
RUSTIN, R.E. '71
RYAN, C.J. '80
RYAN, C M . '83
RYAN, Brig D.F., OBE '63
RYAN, Mrs S.A., JP '63
RYAN, H. '71
RYLANDS, Mrs J.A.Y. '83
SALISBURY-JONES, R.A. '74
SANDELL, Miss E.C '81
SAWTELL, J.H. '74
SCOONES, Rev R.P. '78
SCOTT, J.R. '82
SCOTT, Miss M.A. '69 RA SL
SCOTT, N. '70 RA
SCOTT-GRAHAM, P.J. '75
SCRIBBANS, D.H. '62 5
SCRIBBANS, Mrs S. '76

SECCOMBE, H.L. '67
SECCOMBE, Mrs J.A.D. '67
SEILER, Mrs V. '75
SEVERNE, Capt M.M.W. '37
SHEPPARD, C.E. '57
SHUTTLEWORTH, R.J.C. '81
SIENESI, J.P. '83
SILLS, T.M. '73
SIMONS, G.K. '80
SIMONS, N. '80
SIMONS, R.H. '80
SIMPSON, Mrs I. '70 S
SLATER, P. '80
SMALLS, I.C. '77
SMITH, A.D. '67
SMITH, A.M.H. '83
SMITH, C.T. '82
SMITH, G.A. '83
SMITH, Dr L.D.R. '81
SMITH, N.L. '78
SMITH, N.S.G. '81
SMITH, R.S. '67 S
SNOWDEN, A.C., MBE '73
SNOWDEN, Mrs V.M. '73
SOMERVILLE, H. '79 S
SOMERVILLE, Mrs H. '60 G SL
SOMMERFELD, E.J., FBIM '70
SPENCE, J.G.L. '81
SPENCER, M.G. '82
SPITZLEY, Mrs D. '63 RA
SPURWAY, C. '81
SPURWAY, H.J. '70
SPURWAY, M. '81
SPURWAY, Mrs R. '62 5
SQUIER J.A. '68
STAEGER-FOLLET, Mrs T. '58 S
STANBRIDGE, Mrs S.S. '83
STANDRING, A.N. '76
STANDRING, Mrs A. '76
STANDRING, J.M. '76
STANDRING, J.P. '74
STANDRING, R.E. '83
STANFORD, Mrs J.E.O. '64 S
STAPLES, H.A.J. '73
STARKIE, R.A. '81
STATON, R.L. '71
STEBBING, Mrs P.S. '58 S
STENHOUSE, R.A. '69
STEVENSON, J.R. '79
STEVENSON, Mrs V. '80
STEWART, G.C., MC '74 HM S
STEWART, P. '81
STIRLING, Mrs P. '58 S
STOCKWELL, Mrs B. '39 S GL
STOUT, B.S. '82
STUART-SMITH, D. '82
SULLIVAN, Dr (Miss) M.E. '82
SUTHERLAND, Miss A. '81
SUTHERLAND, B.W., CBE '72
SUTHERLAND, Mrs H. '72
SUTTON, F.G., MC '77
SWYERS, N.E. '76
TANNER, A.R. '82
TANNOCK, M.C. '83
TANTON, D.A. '73
TAPPER, Miss A. '80
TATE, Miss S.J. '83
TAYLOR, Sir Charles '39 S
TAYLOR, J.J.K. '60 G
TAYLOR, Mrs J.C. '69
TAYLOR, J.E.J. '34 5
TEDBURY, J.S.J.H. '71 S
TEDBURY, Mrs L. '75
THOMAS, Mrs A. '70

THORP, H.M.B. '59 5
THORP, C.R. '74
THORPE, Mrs. R. '36
TILLETT, M.B. '67
TODD, I.T. '62 G
TOPHAM, Mrs R. '62 S
TROUGHTON, Mrs S. '67 RA SL
TROWBRIDGE, A. '82
TROWBRIDGE, Mrs M. '82
TRUSSLER, R.C. '78
TUCK, Major R.F., RM '65 RL
TUCKER, Mrs S. '55 RA
TURNER, Col. W.A. '69
TURNER, Mrs Z. '63
TURVILL, J. '69 S
TYNAN, M.J. '49

UPTON, M.J. '56
USHER, P.M. '74
USHER, Miss S.W. '75

VERNER, Dr I.R. '80
VITA, D. '74
VITA, T. '74 RA
von ERLACH, Mrs S. '82
WADDILOVE, Miss S. '53
WADE, Mrs A. '53
WADE, J.A.V. '78
WAGHORN, Mrs A.L. '60
WAGHORN, E.G.D. '82
WAGHORN, J.D.D. '60 P S
WAGHORN. R. '83
WAGHORN, Miss T.A. '82
WAGHORN, W.J.D. '82
WAGNER, P. '67 S
WALDUCK, H.R.H. '58 S
WALDUCK, T. '58 S
WALDUCK, Mrs W. '52
WALEY, Mrs P.J. '63 S
WALFORD, Mrs S.R. '73 S
WALKER, A.J. '78
WALKER, Miss S. '83
WALLIS, C.N. '74
WALLIS, Miss T.A. '71 6RA
WARD, Lt.Col R.E.H. '37
WATHERSTON, J.M. '74
WATSON, B.B.C'81
WATSON, Mrs I.H. '69
WAXMAN, P.A. '80
WAY, Miss P. '82
WEBB, Hon Mrs Clarkson '51 S
WEBSTER, J. '53 S
WEINER, Major J.M. '51 S
WEINER, Mrs S.A. '62 S
WESTBY, E.A.C. '46 S
WHEELER, M.J. '80
WHEELER-CARMICHAEL, T.M.
'71
WHEWAY, R.C. '66 S
WHITE, J.D.C. '71
WHITE, Mrs J.M. '83
WHITE, Lt.Col P.J. '73 S
WHITE, R.W. '80
WHITE, T.H. '67
WHITELAW, F.W.D. '72 S
WILDER, N.B.S. '66 S
WILKINSON, Mrs B. '62
WILKINSON, M.D.G. '80
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WILLES, D.W. '46 S
WILLIAMS, Dr J.J.E. '83
WILLIAMS, J.L. *78
WILLIAMS, S.C.D. '60 S
WILLIAMSON, P. '81
WILSON, D.A. '64
WILSON, Mrs M.E. '72
WILSON, Miss E.J.R. '81
WILSON, G.W. '81
WILSON, Major K.P.L. '36
WILSON, O.F. '48 S
WILSON, W.W. '78
WINTERBOTTOM, M.J. '82
WINTERBOTTOM, Miss S.E. '82
WITTON, T.A. '83
WOLSTENHOLME, Dr A.G. '67
WOODHALL, M.J. '78
WORTLEY, D.J. '82
WRIGLEY, J.H., FRCS '83
WRIGLEY, Mrs M.C. '83
WYLD, G.C. '83
WYLDE, R. '70

ZIEGLER, J.F.Z. '65
ZVEGINTZOV, P.D. '79

FOREIGN MEMBERS
ABBUHL-BORTER, Frau M.L. '47
HMS
AGEMA, Dr R. '69
BAERMANN, Fr S. '83
BAERMANN, W. '83
BASCI, P. '82
BAUMANN, A. '47 HM S
BEETS, Mrs M.L. '67 S
BELDI, H. '77 HM S
BIRKHAUSER, Frl N. '58
BLASKOPF, H. '59
BLEEKEMOLEN, H.J.M. '70 S
BLICKLING, S. '75
BOEKDRUKKER, H. '79
BOLAND, Mrs M.G. '69
BOOTH, Dr R.E. '76
BORGERS, E.G. '71
BORGERS-KLASING, Mrs S. '82
BORTER, F.J. '47 HM S
BRUNNER, M. '63
BUHLMANN, E. '50 HM S
BUHLMANN, E.B. '82

CARON, A.W.J. '78
CEVAT, D.H. '59
CLADDER, F.H.B. '82
CLADDER-van HAERSOLTE,
Mrs T.I. '80
CONNOR, Mrs S '46
COOK, Miss C.J. '77
COOK, M.K. '72
COOK, P.M. '76
COOK, Miss T.A. '79
COVA, A. '57 S
COVA, Frau '79 HM
COVA, Miss S. '65
CRAMER, Miss A. '80
CRAMER, C. '79
CRAMER, Miss D. '79
CRAMER, Miss S.'80

DEDI, W.C. '81
DELGAY, M. '67
DENIS-BUEHLER, Mrs K. '64 RA
de SWAAN, Miss B. '82
DEVOLZ, A. '53
DEVOLZ, Mrae C. '75
DUDOK van HEEL, R. '71
DU PON, G.P. '64 RA
ENGELBREKTS, Miss C M . '79
EWING, Mrs C.B. '58
EWING, F.H. '78
EWING, Mrs J.J. '78
FELDMAN, P.Z. '71
FISCHER, Cdr C.F. '67
FISCHER, Miss C. '70
FISCHER, H. '70
FREI, Herr Dir G. '48 HM S
FREUND, D.N. '63 5
FUCHS, F. '62 HM S
FUCHS, K. '46 HM S
FUCHS, K. Jnr '75 S
FUCHS, Frau S. '75
FUCHS-GERTSCH, Frau E. '61 HMS
GALLAGHER, C M . '58 RA
GERBER, B. '62 HM S
GERTSCH, Edward '61 HM S
GERTSCH, Frau E. '82 HM
GERTSCH, Ernst '30 HP S
GERTSCH, Frau Ernst '70 HM
GERTSCH, V. '79 HM S
GERTSCH, F. '62 HM S
GERTSCH, OSKAR '52 HM S
GERTSCH, U. '64 HM S
GIBLIN, P.A. '82
GIBLIN, P.E. '82
GILTAY-NYSSEN, Mrs L. '60
GRAF, M. '64 HM S
HAESLER, A. '70
HAITSMA-MULIER, P.W.G. '79
HARRINGTON, F.X.B. '83
HARTLEY, W.R. '67
HELLER, Mrs R. '79 HM
HIRNI, Frl H. '81
HIRNI, Dr R. '73 HM
HIRNI, Frau Dr '82 HM
HOEFFELMAN, R. '69
HONORE, A. '62
HRONES, S. '72
HUENI, Mrs J.L. '82
HUENI, Miss N. '80
HUNGERBUEHLER, Frau E. '80
HUNGERBUEHLER, H-U. '79
HUNT, Mrs U.D. '83
JEANNERET, O.CP.'63
KAUFMAN, R. '78
KENT, Mrs E. '78
KERRY, R.J. '56
KINNARD, W.V. Ill '83
KIRSTEIN, Mrs B. '83
KLASING, N. '82
LAUENER, S. '49 HM S
LAUGHLIN, J. '50 S
LEHNER, Frau Dr R. '51 S
LIEBETHAL, U. '69
LOBOZZO, D. '72

LOBOZZO, G. '77
LOUIS, S. '76
LUKOWSKI, P. '63 S

TERLINDEN-REUTTER, M. '57 5
THIRIET, H. '70
UHLER, O.M. '74

MARAGGIA, M. '63
MAUERHOFER, Dr Med A. '50 S
MAUERHOFER, R. '50 S
McINTIRE, A.B. '61
METSCHIK, N. '50 S
MEYER, H.W. '63 HM S
MICHEL, G.A. '61 S
MITARACHI, C '58
MOLITOR, K. '46 HM S
MOLITOR-MEYER, Frau '60 HM S
MORTIMER, Mrs W. '79
MUSSAT, R. '36 HM S
NICHOLS, Dr G. '72
NORALL, P.S. '83
O'CONNOR, Mrs K. '77
O'CONNOR, T.H. '77
OETIKER, Frau Dr '36 HM S
OETIKER, Frau Dr Z. '39 HM S
O'MEARA, Mrs '70
OSWALD, M. '83
PAIN, W. '70
PERLER, H. '56 HM S
PEUTHERT, H. '68
PIER, G. '82
PIER, Mme L. '82
PLESMAN, J. '64
PLOZZA, F. '79 HM
POESCHMANN, P.H. '83
PRENGER, K.B. '83
PRINSEN, H. P. '72
RAATS T C T '71
REINERT, Mile. M. '48 HM S
REYNOLDS, Mrs A. '69
REYNOLDS, M.T. '69
RICHARDSON, A.C '81
RUBI, A. '37 HM S
RUBI, Frau A. '37 HM S
RUBI, C '30 HM S
RUCH, P. '61 HM S
RUPP, Frau N. '71
SCHERTENLEIB, Frau A. '63 HM
SCHERTENLEIB, T. '72
SCHLETTI, W. '68 S
SCHMID, M. '68
SCHLUPPI, Mrs E. '74
SCHOCH, M.H. '70 S
SCHOCH, Frau M. '70 S
SCHWABE, Prof. U. '68 S
SEILER, R. '68 S
SHAW, A. '54 S
SIEBER, C. '70
SIEBER-FEHR, Frau U. '52 S
SLAGER, G.J. '80
STAEGER, F. '52 HM S
STAUFFER, D. '77
STEARNS, D.M. '75
STETTLER, Dr Med A. '69 HM
STONE, C. '83
STRATEN-WAILLET, Baroness
van der '36
STRENGHOLT, Mrs J . C F . '81
SUCHY, Frl. I. '69 S
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VAN der ERVE, Miss C. '83
VAN der ERVE, Mrs I. '83
VAN der ERVE, M. '83
VAN der ERVE, R. '83
VAN de STEEN de HEHAY,
Comte G. '55 S
VAN EEGHEN, E.H. '73
VAN EEGHEN, Mrs E.H. '73
VAN LENNEP, L.H. '80
VAN ZALINGE, H. '80
VOGUE, Comte G. de '33 S
VOGUE, Comtesse de '33 S
von ALLMAN, Frau M.M. '82
von ALLMAN, P. '82
von ALLMEN, H. '74
von ALLMEN, O. '64 HM S
von ALLMEN, Frl. W. '64 RA
von ALMEN, A. '82
von ALMEN, C '82
von ALMEN, K. '57 HM S
von ALMEN, Frau K. '79 HM
von ALMEN, Frau F. '36 HM S
von ALMEN, Frau F. Jnr '49 HM S
von ALMEN, Frl K. '82
von ARX, Dr '53 HM S
WALPOTH, B. '70
WEBER, C E . '69
WEBSTER, Mrs C. '74
WEERS, Mrs M . C '64
WELTI-GERTSCH, Frau '79 HM
WILEY, J.H. '37 HM S
WYRSCH, R. '64 5
WYSS, S. '83
WYSS, Mrs T. '83
YOUNG, N. R. Jnr '57

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
BARKER, Capt O.C '46
BEALE, Mrs P. '65
BUTCHART, J.D. '70
CAVANAGH, Mrs H.Y. '81
CLARABUT, Mrs G.S. '65
DUERR, H. '62
FICK, A.C.A. '81
HALL, Mrs J.E. '79
HARTOG O'LEARY, Mrs '76
JONES, D. '73
LANE, Hon Mrs '55 HM
LATIMER, Mrs B. '66
LAW, Lt.Col J.F. '70
LIGHT, Mrs B.M. '60
LOBOZZO, Mrs M.B. '77
MAAS, Mrs A.A. '78
MAAS, J. '78
PHILLIPS, B. '80
REID, Mrs V.S. '72
SIMMONDS, M.M. '68
STEVENSON, G.W. '80
THORP, Mrs D. '65
WALKER, J. '77
WALTERS, Mrs M.J. '68
WEBSTER, Mrs A.V. '63
WILSON, Mrs R.A. '79

If you want to enjoy your Skiing
from the first day on the snow —
join the initiated — try our
Delta Ski Piste for lessons or
practice — all standards cared for.

TO RENT
IN WENGEN
Duplex
Apartment

Watford
Ski
School

Panoramic views
1 minute from station
Sleeps 4/6 people
2 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
Luxuriously equipped

for full details:Watford Ski School (Estb. 1971)
Woodside Playing Fields
Horseshoe Lane, Garston,
Watford WD2 7HH
Tel: (09273) 76550/9.

For details telephone:
UK 021 705 7178 or
Luxembourg 359028
Not available training dates

Falken
Hotel

PRESS 7 0 o
LTD*
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

• Highly recommended
to all visitors.
• Every comfort.
• Sunny position in
the very centre of

Volpoint House
Milford Industrial Estate
Off Tollgate Road
Salisbury
Wilts.
Tel: (0722) 29272

all sports.

FAM. A. VON ALLMEN AND COVA
PROPRIETOR
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H. BISCHOFF

HOTEL
VICTORIA
- LAUBERHORN

M

Ladies and Gentlemen

near skating and curling rink,
with its Restaurant Cafe and
Bar, the meeting-place of the
D.H.O.

opposite

HOTEL SUNSTAR

THOS.

Chemist's Shop
Drug-Store
Perfumerie

ZRYD

W E N G EN
tNTERLAKEN • GSTAAD

The
well
known
house

MESSERLI + CIEAG.WENGEN

of
SWISS W A T C H E S
JEWELLERY
SOUVENIRS

Management: Mrs. D. Melcher-May,
Chemist

GOLD • SluBfR
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Just one
brochure brings you all this:
* Choice of 23 resorts in 5 countries
-newfor'83Tignes,Livigno,Ellmau,and
more.
* Facilities for every standard of skier from
novice to expert.
* Wide range of hotels for all tastes and
budgets,
DUdgeis.

J*

^Jb0

..WE BRING YOU BETTER VALUE.
* Resident ski guides at the most popular
resorts.
* Fast, convenient, comfortable flights overland travel also available.
To get that one free brochure, just call at
your travel agent!
ATOL209

DAN-AIR OPERATES THE NEW
BRITISH AEROSPACE 146 BETWEEN
LONDON (GATWICK) AMD BERNE
Fly with Dan-Air on the new BAe 146 jetliner to Berne, for a better year
round service to the Bernese Oberland. The BAe 146 with its spacious
cabin - up to 88 seats - offers high standards of passenger comfort and
operating convenience. Relax and enjoy a complimentary drink and
excellent in-flight catering on the way, served by our friendly, courteous
staff.
Ifs the quietest jetliner in the air. With its 4 fan-jet engines it sets new
standards of economy and airfield performance for short haul services.
Quite simply, the new BAe 146 is in a class of its own.

BAe 146
ROUTE NETWORK

